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Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order and although Representative

Ceo-Karis is in her place, why the, sbe hasn't been joined by enough of

ber colleagues. So we'll have to stand at ease for about 10 minutes. The

House will come to order and the members will please be in their seats.

Will the Doorkeeper make the announcements?''

Doorkeeper: î'A1l those not entitled to the floor, please go to the gallery/t

Speaker Redpond: HThe House will be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend Krueger,

the Chaplain of the House.''

Krueger: ''In tbe name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, Amen.

I ask your prayers once more for the former Governor of our State. 0h,

heavenly Fathery watch with us. We pray Thee over our sick servant.

Ottoy for whom our prayers are offered. 1 grant that he may be restored

to that perfect health which is Thine alone to give: thru Jesus Christ,

0ur Lord, Amen. Bless thfs House, oh Lord this day. I read a little

article from the book, 'Whatever Became of Sfnl by Dr. Karl Menenger.

The mfnistér standing before his flock, week after week, speaking at them

for half an hour under aesthetic and hallowed auspices has an uaparalleted

opportunity to lighten burdens, interrupt and redirect circular thinking.

Relieve the pressure of guilt feelings and their self punishment and

inspire individual and social improv ement. No psychiatrist or psycho-

theéépistk even those who would may patients have a quantitative opportunity

to cure the souls and then the bodies which the preacher enjoys. Let us

Fray. 0b God, the fountafn of a11 wisdom, whose statures are good and

gracfous and His 1aw is truth. We beseech Thee so to guide and bless the

Legislatule of tbis State that it may ordain for our governance only such

things as please Thee to Thy glory of thy Holy Name and the welfare of al1

Thy people thru Jesus Christ, Thy 'Son, Oh Lords Amen.''

11 'Speaker Redmond: Roll call for attendance. Any messages, Mr. Clerkî

Committee Reports, order of business is Committee Reports.''

O'Brien: ''Mr. Mann, from the Committee on Pigber Education to which House Bill

233 was referred; reported the same back with the recommendation that the

Bill do passo''

Speaker Redmond: Mlntroduction to First Reading.n

O'Brien: HHouse Bill 703, Bluthardt et a1y a Bill for an Act in relatfon to

the Authorized Interest Rates for funding of Public Libraries. First

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 704, Bluthardt et a1s a Bill for an Act

l
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to amend Sections of tbe Illinois Local Library Act. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bi11 705, Reed et a1, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of tbe Illinois Public tibrary District Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 706, Giorgi et al, a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of the

lllinois Vehtcle Code. First Reading of t*e Bilt. Eouse Bilt 707, Giorgf

et a1, a Eill for aa Act to amend Sections of the Unemployment Compensatfon

Act. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 708, Gforgt et a1, a Bill for

an lct to amend Sections of the Public Aid Code. Ffrst Readfng of the B1l1.

Eouse Bill 709, Ciorgi: a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of the

Criminal Code. Ffrst Readfng of the Bfll. Rouse Bill 710, Capparelli

et a1, a Bfll for an Act to amend Sectfons of the Pse Tax Act. First

Reading of the Bfl1. Rouse Bill 711, Leinenweber, a 3i1l for an Act to

repeal Sections of the Probate Act. First Reading of tbe Bi1l.P

Speaker Redmoad) 'fTake tbe roll call. There being 143 members answering the

'r011, a quorum of the Rouse fs present. Any excused leaves of absence?

Journal sbows D'Arco Representative D'Arco and Representative Waddell
>

il1. Order of business is House Bill, 2nd Reading. House Bill 8. Read

the Bi11. Representative Kosinski House Bi11 8 on Second Reading/'

OïBrien: HHouse Bi11 8, a Bill for an Act in relation to fireatos training

for peace officers. Second Reading of the 3i11, two Coamittee Amendments.

Amendment number 1 amends Mouse Bitl 8 on page 1 by detetfng lfne 19 thru

22 and so forth.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kosinskf to explafn the Amendmenton

t . 

Kosfnski: OForgfve me, Mr. Speaker. Could the Clerk read the Amendment, Mr.

' 11
, speaker.

o'Brfen; ''Aaend H/use 3111 8 on page 1 by deleting 9, lines 19 thru 22 and

t
4; 

y :safnserting in lieuz thereof the following. Training and use o

)'
. 

suita%le type firearm sball be a condition and on page 1 by deleting line

;- 25 and inserting in lteu. therof the following. Kis official dutiesy such

!) training must be approved by the Illtnois Local Government Law Enforcement

' k) 
.

'' 
officers Training Board: here and after referred to as the Board and may

' 11 
I

be given in local.

' bv.. 
Kosinski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Committee was introduced to clean up

certain languaae which uould lfmit the authorfzatfon of the Illinois Police

-

/ Training Board. Ah... they were not to bave Jurisdiction over wbat type l

2 .. 
.
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of firearm was carried by, by polfce in any localfty and the inference

as originally writteu by the Reference Bureau was that they dfd. ' So at

their own request, we cleaned up that language. That's Committee Amend-

ment number 1. I move for it's acceptance, Hr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Discussion on the Amendment. Representative Kosfnski has

moved the adoption of Commfttee Amendment number 1. Al1 in, the question

is on the motion to adopt. à11 tbose in favor signify by saying 'ayel;

opposed 'no'. The gayes' have it
, the âmendment is adopted/'

O'Brien: ''Amendment number 2 amends Mouse Bill 8 on page 2 by adding at the

end of the Bill: the following. Section 5, thts A=t does not apply to

any Eome Rule Vnit/'

Kosinski: HMr. Speakery ladies and gentlemen of tbe House Amendment number 2

excludes Home Rule Pnfts from the inferences of thfs Bi11
. 1 move its

acceptance.''

Speaker Redmond; 'lAny discussion? The gentleman has moved the adoption of the

Amendment. A11 tbose in favor signffy by saying 'ayel and opposed 'not
.

The fayes' have it. The âmendmcnt is adopted. lhird Rèading. House

Bill 80.11

o'Brien: ''House B1l1 80, Deuster/'

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't believe the sponsor is in the chamber. Take it out

of the xeeord. Eouse Bill 269.,6

o'3riea: ''House Bill 269. Schraeder/'

speaker Redmond: ''I understand that there is an Amendnent that has not been

printed on this Bi1l so wefll have to leave it go until tomorrow, Representa-

tive Reed. Nouse Bf11 274.''

O'Brien: ''House 3i1l 274: Jaffe, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons of the

Code of Crimfnal Procedure. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: Olny Amendmènts from the floor? Third Reading
. House Bill

320.'1

o'Brien: ''House Bi11 320: Stmms, a 3111 for an Act to amend Sectfons of an Act

concerning jurors. Second Readfng of the Bil1. No' Committee Amendmentsv'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Birschfeldy for what purpose do you rise?''

Hfrschfeld: HWe1l, Mr. Speaker: I happen to sit on the Judiciary Committee in

which Eouse Bill 32t was heard and if my memory serves me correctly. and 1

can certainly be ah... countermanded on this, that Bi11 was reported out
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do not pass. And sos I have no idea what itls doing on Second Reading/'
 .
 y, lfSpeaker Redmond: Represeutative Fleck.

Fleck: NAh... Mr. Spcakers the gentlemaa from Champaign is absolutely correct

on that. I sat on Judiciary 1, also aad this Bill was reported out with a

do not pass-''

Speaker zedmond: ''We'11 take it out of the record. We'tk verify that. House

3111 380. Read the BiII.''

o'Brien: ''House Bill 3804 Hirschfeld, a Aill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illfnofs Vehfcle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Commfttee

Amenduents/'

Speaker Redmond: ??Any Amendments from the floor: Third Reading. House Bill

. aq z . , '

o'Brien: HEouse Bi11 392, House Bill 392. a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections

. of an Act in relation to contests and exbibitions of various classes of

purebreed and registered livestock. Second Reading of the Bi11. One

Comnittee Amendment amends House Bill 392 on page 1 by deleting lines

16 thxu 20 and so fortb.'l

Speaker Redmond: HAre there any Committee Amendments? Mr. Clerk, were there

any Committee Amendments. Representative Schraeder, is Representattve

Scbraeder in the chamber? Take it out of the record. We will return to

Mouse Bill 8D. 1 understand Representative Reed is the principle sponsor.

Are t:ere any Committee Amendxents on House Bill 807::

 O'Brien: nHouse Bi11 80. a Bill for an Act to anend Sections of an Act relating

to Alcoholfc Liqqors. becond Reading of the B11l. No Commlttee Amend-

v& 
'

 ments.
l

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor? Thfrd Readfng. We'll stand

at ease for about 5 minutes. O2ay, I understand that the amendments are

printed on House Bill 269, so weell referr return to House Bfll 269. Would

you read the Bil1?''

o'Brien: ''House Bill 269, Schraeder, a Bill for an Act making supplémental

. appropriations to the ordinary extenuating expense for the Department of

Corrections. Second Readiri of the Bill. Committee Amendment number 1

amends House Bfll 269 on page 1 by deleting line l and 2 and inserting in

lieu thereof, the following and so forth.n

Speaker Redaond: ''I understand tbat the sponsor is not in tbe chamber so we'll

have to take that out of the Record. Welll stand at ease for about five

i
 '
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minutes. now. Representative Eirschfeld.''

Eirschfeld: MVe11, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of this House, 1 rise

on a point of personal privilege/' I

Speaker Redmond: p'State your pointz'

Hfrschfeld: ''I think it's only the second time in five years that Ilve done

this, but just recently there was an article in our paper. Namely,

Tuesday, March 11, 1975 in whtch the distinguished lady from Champaign

was asked to comment on the progress of a Bill she had sponsored to

amend the Illinois Election Code which, as you remember, would have

reduced tbe requirements to 30 days residency. And her statement in that

newspaper was as followss HThis Bf11 wàs stalled in the House of Represen-

tatives because of the irrational opposition from Republfeans and because

. many Representatfves abseained from voting on the measure/' Nov ladies

and gentleaen of tbis Eouse, I donlt mind political motivation in Bills

and 1 don't mind political motivation in speaking to the mediay but I

went back and checked that Bill and there were only 36 laye' votes on

that Bill and there were more than twice that number of negative votes and

abstentions. And the negative votes were not from irresponsible Republlcans,

they were from Democrats and Republicans alike, upstate and downstate

alike. male and female alike, black and white alike and I can only draw

one conclusioa from this comment. The plafn fmplfcatfon fs of course:

that the sponsor of the Bi11 was engaging ïn ratfonal conduct and al1 of

us that opposed the Bill, black and white, D emocrat and Republican, male

and f emales upstate and dorwastate were acting irrationally. Now I consider

that a personal affront and the worst kind of pandering to the media to

accuse fellow members of acting irrationally in voting against the Bi11.

The distinguished Majority Leader and 1: last year spent 15 hours in a row

on the floor of tbis House debating a series of Bills. Xhere were score

upon score of Amendments. I dfd not accuse him of actfng frratfonally.

He dfd not accuse me of acting irrationally. There mïght have been some

conments about specificity, about undue tize consumptiony but I think

it's wrong for a member of this Ceneral Assembly to question the motives

of any other member that votes or speaks against a Bill. 1 have bad too

? many Btlls lost in this House by members who had leaitimate concern about

. 
the merits of the Bill and I think that tbe Democrats and Republieans

that questioned the distingutsbed lady frou Champaigns' Bi11N had legit-
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imate concern about the merit of that Bill. And I do not belteve that

the distinguished lady from Champaign should go back to the district

and pander to the student body and to the medfa on the University of

Iltinois by aceusing those of us vho did not agree witb her of irrational

conduct. I sincerely hope it will not happen again and I guess, more

than anything else, I hope it was a misquotation.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pierce/'

Pierce: HA:...Mr. Speaker, I think what we just heardy and he may be righty

but what we just heard was an abuse of a point of personal prfvilege.

If every time some newspaper is going to criticize the Legislature or

certain members of some of us are going to make a political speech as

reported criticfzing someone else and theytve got to get up on the floor

of this House, big strong men are so hurt, theytve got to get qp on the

floor of this House on a point of personal privilege when their name

wasnlt even mentionedy as far as I know. In the articte, at teast, as

far as he said, a11 weîd be doing is making political speeches on the

floor bere. Let these members campafgn back in their home districts
.

Every ttme tbe l'Waukegan News Sunn or the ''Highland Park Xews'' or the

llchicago Tribune'' says souething about Dan Pierce
y I don't get up on this

floor and feel I got to beat my breast and on a point of personal privilege
.

Fight your fights in the districts. Fight your political fights back

Eome. Letfs not turn point of personal privilege here into a debating

society. If someone insults you personally: if someone attacks you or

your family, attacks your interests ah... on a personal basis, then I

can see a point of personal privilege. But we know newspapers are ir-

responsible and we know sometimes members of tbis House make statements

fn polftical speeches that maybe they shouldn't have made or eo news-

ppper reporters: but I don't think blg, strong men whoIve been here five

or six years have to gef up on tbe floor and defend tbemselves in a point

of personal privilege. If we do, wefll never get any business done.''

Speaker Redmond: l'If the gentleman from Lake had arisen sooner and raised a

point of order, I believe I would have sustained him. Now I hope that

everybody is duly chastened and that we learû our lesson and we behave

a little bit better from here on in. At this time, I would like to

introduce a member of the Hamburg Ceneral Assembly, who is in the United

States to attend tbe lnternational Commission on Monetary Reform in
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Washingtons D.C. Hefs a member of the Christian D emocrat Party, a full

professor of Economics at Hamburg and he is in Illinois to visit the

University of Illinois and also the General Assembly. So, may 1 present

to you Jenz Lubear, a member of the General Assembly from the Hamburg,

cermanyo''

j, *Lubçar: Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen I do have to apologize for my

manhandling your beautiful language firsts but I do want to thanky to

thank you very much for being given this opportunity to ah... give a

short address to this House which is bound to be very short knowing you

bave plenty of work to do. Therels one thing or one opportunity I gladly

welcome and tbts is the opportunity of thanking the members of this

House, thanking this State for acting fn a most hospitable way for ah...

to me a number of times. It so happens, ft's my seventh or eighth visit

to the State of Illinois and everybody back home knows whenever I talk

about my alma meter, students know he's talking about the University of

Illinois once again. And when I talk about a home away from home, I1m

referring to Illinoisy referring to the State of Illinois and to the

. downstate communities of Illinois and the hospitality I have received

during the many visits I've paid to this State and to an institution

which I understand is f airly hfgh up in this State. Which is an outstanding

institutlon in the world of higher learning the world over . I f ee1 I

should express my deepf e1t gratitude toward, to this House, too . Thank

ou very much . ''y

Speaker Redmond : ''I would like to make tbe announcement that the Senate Bills

on Second Reading , we don' t have, as f ar as we know, there arenï t any

House Sponsors on many of these Bills , and they can ' t be moved until we

do bave sponsors f or them. House Bills . . . Representative Cunninghamy do

you seek recognitionk''

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker , y'ou musn' t overlook the Representative f rom the 54th

District because he isn' t tall. A 1ot of short people are important in this

world , but I wanted to say to you Mr. Speaker and members of the House and

particularly my great and good friend, Dick Hart: who I whtnk is neither a

panderer nor a irrational, but he is my Legislative idol. That Benton is

no longer in the ah... Basketball State Tournament. They were defeated last

night by a great and courageous team from Olney, the Olney Tigers. And by

happy bappenstance the Olney Tigers are from the 54th District. We're are

i extremely proud of the Olney team. We think that it's no small achievement
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thethat they could knock off so formidable outfit as Benton, although

latter was short their big horse. And we think it's the more remarkable

because the Olney has to travel over dirt to play some of their games

and this utterly true and Friday nigbt Olney will be playing Effingham
,

which is atso, just a moment Speaker. Tbeylll be playing Effingham,

khich is also from the 54th Distrfct to see h'hich of them wins the State

Tournament and brings hoxe the recognition to the 54th District to which

it is legitimately entitled. And we know that the hopes and prayers of

this entire House Will be with the 5$th District entry as it marches

forward to victory. Welre proud of them in the 54th District. Now,

Mr. Speaker I hope, since wefre standing at ease that it's not wrong of

me to point that we have a distinguished delegation of farmers from

Wabashs Wayne and Edwards counties and Ioite county from the 54th District

in the rear and in the west balcony. And if they'd stand upy we'd al1

give them a hand. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, for your understanding.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Your point of personal privilege is well taken. Representa-

tive Rarty I presumes on a point of personal privilege.n

Hart: 1'We11, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, and ah... what Roscoe said,

as usual, is partly true and partly not true. Ah.o.the Benton Rangers

did ah... indeed suffer their first defeat of the season last night at

the hands of ah.., the Olney team and ah... if it had to be anybody, ah

the, I don't know whether you know it, but the coaches of the Benton and

Olney teams are brothers. Ah... and Benton has had an outstanding

season. Unfortunately, about 3% to Y veeks ago we lost an a1t State Center,

6' 6%1' Rod Dunbar tbrough a knee injury and welve been playing on sheer

nerve since then. It was bound to come: but I want to congratulate the

Benton Rangers f or an outstanding season. A record of 27 victories and

1 def eat . And we wil.l bc back .next year again ah . . . f or a similiar en-
ounter .1'c

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mautino, for what purpose do you rise?''

Mautino: ''Personal privilege, sir. Tbank youzsMr. Cunningham/'

Speaker Redmoad: ''State your point/'

Mautino: ''I would like to mention to tbe honored gentleman from the 54th

Distriet that the only undefeated team left in the Class A, Supersectional
çbvzu

and State Finals happens to be ah... the Western Rams of Butte, Illinois

from the 37:b éistrict and we also would like to congratulate them and let
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: you know that the bacon ls going to be brought hone to the 37th Dtstrict

by the Western Rams/'

Speaker Redmond: nThe order of business, House Bills. Third Reading. House

Bi1l 20.$,

0'3rien) ''House 3i11 20, Deuster, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act

to revise the 1aw in relation to marriages. Tbird Reading of the Bi1t.H

Speaker Redmond: Representative Deuster.

Deuster: f'Mr. Speakery tadies and Genttemen of the llouse, I would ask leave

of the House to return Rouse Bill 20 to the order of Second Reading for

the purpose of consfdering Amendment number 2. And ah... Amendment number

2 ah... ïncorporates Amendment number l that had been adopted in Committeey

but it also fncorporates an Amendment that Representatfve Eoffman of

Dupage County has suggested and ah... you a11 have a House, ah... Bill 22,

Amendment er 20, Amendment number 2 before you. I would like to ah... move

the adoption of Amendment number 2 and then we'll, when we get to the

order of Seccnd Readfng. So I ask leave of the House to take thls to the

order of Second Reading for the purpose of adoptfng one Amendment/l .

Speaker Redmond: HLeave granted. Eouse Bill 20 returned to the order of Second

Reading for the purpose of zmendment/'

Deuster: ''Mr. speaker, 1...'' .

p'srien: ''Ameudment number 2 amends Hogse Bfl1 20.. Is amended by deleting the

title and fnserting fn lieu thereof, the followfng and so forth/'

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker: I move the adoption of Amendment number 2 to House Bi11

20 n

speaker Redmond: ''Any dtscussion? Representative Fleck/'

Fleck) HWould the sponsor please explàln what the Amendment does?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Fleck.''

Fleck: 1'I simply asked the sponsor to explain w%at t%e lmendment does.''

Deuster: ''Yes, I will be happy to do that. Ah.o.Amendment number 1 was adopted

in the Committee and Amendment number l improved the Bill to provide as

follows. Ab... the Bill provided tbat tn' tbe case of ah... marriagûs ah...

by Court order, where there fs a pregnancy involved ah... that there would

? ; be an alternative procedure since thts is quite often a pro forlq

perfunctory proceeding before the Court and that the young couple ah...
; . .
! could come before the county clerk with the appropriate affidavits that

ti 
. 

. t
1 ' i
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were a11 set foxth ah... identical to what is normatly proved in' Court.

And they could procure a marriage license presenting

In tbe Coumittee, it was suggested tbat one of the affidavits should not

ûnly be that the parents consent to the marriage or the guardians, but that

the affidavits should be by the parents so that we just don't have the

young couple comlng fn and sayfng, yea mom and dad agreed. So ah... poïnt

five on page 2 of the àmendment fs really what was suggested fn Commfttee.

That the affidavits by the parents or guardians of each of the parties

stating that tbe marriage has tbeir approval be included. Vm... that's

Amendmenty what was suggested in the Committee. Tben Representative

Hoffman safd that ïn order in the order of Court Orders we sbould

provfde what's on page 2 of the âmendxent, llne 2l, 23 saylng the Court

shall give written notice to parents or guardians of eacb of tbe parties
l k

who is under the age of 18 years of the date, time and place of the

Hearing. It's really a procedural protection to allow the, to require

tbat the parents be notified that there is going to be a Hearing/'

Speaker Redmond: '9An inqufry bas been raised, Representayive Deuster, as to

the status of Amendment number 1.''

Deuster: 'spell, .Kmendment number 2 amends the Bill as amended and deletes

everything after the enacting clause and tbat would include Amendment

number 1. So, Amendment number has been washed out, but reincor-

porated in lmendment 2 which also has Representative Hoffmansl ah...

âmendnent. Does that answer the question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: HIf I can ask a question, I think itls in the present law and 1 donlt

think itts your fault but the present law... Is this the language that

we have in the present law, we have to make an affidavit that the female

is pregnant or has given birth to a child ah... that the, an affidavit

by the female the m'ale ls the father of such chïld born or unborn and

that an affidavit by the male acknowledgfng that he fs the father of

such ehild born or unborn. Ah... and that they have: that they intend

to enter into a marriage in good faith. Itfs the thing that botllers me

L 

' 
j

. 
about this tbing and I tbink it's the present 1aw and I dou't think it s

:$

, 
your fault. Itls that we're actually branding a child illegitimate by

' these procedfngs and I thought the thrust of the Bill wys to get away

from that ah... you know that conceptzf

R

a11 these affidgvits.
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Deuster: ''Yes, well Representative Jaffe, it's a little hard to bear but I

think I got the jist of your question and I thougbt that ah... after we

adopt the Amendment, wetll tben present the Bill in fts amended form. And k

I think youtll find after an explanation that this improves the law. At :
. I

least, I hope that it does because it, the real thrust of the Bill is to I
I

lessen the embarassmeat and the inconvenience to tbe young couple who j
are seeking to be a marrfed... And 1'11 explain t:e Bill after the Amendment
'
number 2 is adopted which puts the Bill in the ah... correct form.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Shea. Would you please maintain orderî

' - S:ea...''

Shea: ''Would the sponsor yield for a questiono'l

Deuster: HI'd be happy to respond.''

Shea: MAh... Mr. Deustery and 1 think Representative Jaffe raised the question

' but once you sign the afffdavits here, which there are about tbree or four,

you bave branded this child as a legitimized fllegitimate for the, rist of

hïs life and I can't see why we're doing tbat. What you are saying is that

we, we have a child here whose parents are efther have had, the mother bas

. either had tbe cbild out of wedlock or would of had the child out of wedlock

had they not gotten married and that tbe child is illegttimately concefved

and now is being legitimized by this marriage. Those afffdavfts will be

' on file for, you know ad infinitum inavailable but still wfll brand this

child for the rest of his life. And that, I think is the point welre trying

to raise here/'

Deuster: HYes, I might say to the gentlemen tbat in Committee, ab... this Btll

was supported by the County's Clerks Association and the witness represent-

ing the County's Clerks Association was ah... Stanley Kusper of the Cook

County and the Clerks felt that thfs would be very helpful to reduce tbe

embarassment and to provide for a convenient way of handling thfs. The

present 1aw already sets up this proeedure, but it forces the couple to go

tell their story twfce. Once to the County Clerk and then get hustled off

to a Court. Telt it a11 over again and the County Clerks felt that since
' j

' the afffdavits, which are already spelled out in the 1aw ab... our, our. i;
rather formal er... rather perfunctory routine. It's a routfne matter that I

i
the County Clerks: including the Cook County Clerk, felt that this would

The procedure would be optional so tbat if there were unusual circ/mstances,

they could then go to the court and ah... For exampte: if tbe parents were

. - .- . -..-.-..-. .z
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dead and it were not possible to get an affidavtt. So the Clerks feel

that this is an optioaal procedure which will make the 1aw much more '

workable and ah... respect the dffffcult sftuaelon rhat rhe young couples

are in. but the 1aw already requires these affidavits/'

Shea: OWe11, I can't see anyplace in the 1aw where affidavits like this are

required. So if you vould ah... point it out to me, I may talk to you

about it. But in its present form, this Bill disturbs me very much/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman from Kankakeey Representative 'eaupree'' '

Beaupre: HWould the sponsor yield for a question?f'

Speaker Redaond) HIndlcates be willJ$

Beaupre: HYes, air 1... It is fndeed my understanding that these affidavits

are required under tbe present law, Representatiave Deuster. But the net

result of the matter after the Court Hearfng ïs ah... fs that the af-

fidavits and al1 tbe records are impoundedy and my question is that 4ou

did not have the Court case vherein. the Judge. impounds the records, how

are we gofng to expunge the affidavits from the records of the County

clerks Office.''

Deuster: 1îWe11 I might say 'that gentlemen, I think you have raised a good point.

Ah... I would be, if you would ah... if you feel tbis is a ah... very serious

problem, ah... the ah... records are fn the Court. We could provlde for the

eithet privacy or expungment of the affidavits a%... if you would want to

develop an Amendment, I would be glad to hold this on tbe order of Second .

Reading and to pxepare an Amendment to satlsfy that concern vhich I think

is a legitimate concerno''

d Beaupxe: HRepxesentative Deuster, I can appreciate your ah... efforts to stream-

' line the procedure and I think the idea involved is a very good one. I

htould appreciate tbe opportunity to take a look at it and see if we can't '

.
' ah... accomplish your purpose and ah... and sstill ah... adhere to what We,

i most of us believe are tbe sense of privacy tbat tbe citizens are entitled to-''
: #

'

neuster: 'IYes, I would say to ah... the gentlemen that we are considering Just

' ' an Amendment. ue are not considerlng tbe Bil1. It is still on Second Readtng.

1 :ut I tbink that it would be good to adopt zmeudnent number z and then we
can go from there and Amendment number 2 ah... sfmply adopts what Kas done

' jé in the Committee plus Representative Hoffmans suggestion that the parents
17 ' 

.
be notified. And I would: I would ah... indicate this that if we adopt

( . i

! zmendment number 2 I would hold tye Bitl on second Readtng. 1 would visit
.k >

7 witb you and Representative shea to see what concern there may be and .pake an
 . . 

- '

k. ,
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effort to ah... develop 4n Amendment that would satisfy them. And so# at

this time 1 wôuld like to bave Amendment number 2 adopted with the under-

standing I will hold it on Second Reading.ff 1 ;

Speaker Redmond: ncentleman from Henryy Representative McGrew.''

McGrew: Hlhank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I rise to support Amendment number

2 to House Bill 20. Having served on the Committee that heard this

Legislation, 1et me point out that s imply what the sponsor is trying to do

is to reduce the age to get married without parental consent from age 18

for ladies and 21 for males to age 18 which would be universal. This is a

largely result of Court cases that have safd that the dffference fs nncon-

stitutional discrimination according to sex.. The problem that weTre a11

getting down to on about tbe children over 16 years o1d with a case of

pregnancy, is simply the way the Courts are currently operating and is not

' the intent of tbe sponsor so as I understand it. So, we're talking about

two separate issues here and I recommend we adopt Amendment number i a6d

proceed with this Bill attack the second issue in another piece of

Legislatfon. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HTbe gentleman from Cook, Representative Rayson/î

Rayson: ''Would the gentleman yield to a question or two?l'

Deuster: ''Be happy to yield for a question.''

Rayson: HI just heard the last explanation and ah... is that true tbat the

purpose of this Bill is to lower tbe marriage age or what is the purpose

j? 
'

of this Bill with the Amendment as proposed?

Deuster: ''Okay, the ah... thatfs a good questfon because I thfnk ah... vhat

the Legislative Reference Bureau discovered after the Bill was originally,

the Bill was originally introduced to do two things. To ah... expe dite

1 and make more, less embarassing the, the handling of the pregnancy sit-

1 k to do it by affidavits thatts already beenuation by allowing c er s ,

explained. The other purpose of the Bill was to conform our Illinois

, 
1aw to the Court decisions that said that age of marriage bad to be the

same for males and females. The Legfslatfve Reference Bureau subsequently

2 brought to my attention the fact that a Revisory Bill either was abouE

s 
to be signed by t%e Governor ot had been signed, I'm npt... 1 tbink t%at

jï,. '
' . E
'. he hasn't signed it yet, which took care of the uniform age. And so as a 1

result. ah... with the adoption of Amendment number 2 the Bill will only

7 : ttuatton aad the handling of the, of the affidavfts/'
. relate to t e pregnaacy s

C

!
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Rayson: ''We1l. it appears that there is another purpose in the Bi11, too.

And say that ab... that people cannot marry if the sole purpose is to

legitimatize a child. It appears that to be ah
... a purppse of the B11l,

17 0 O . ' f

Deuster: nWe11. no that's already in the existtng law
. The existing law that's

right on the Books and a11 you have to do is look at the marriage Section
.

Under the exfsting law, you have to get a Court order ah... if you're undel

age ah... and ah... you have to make an affidavit that ah... you have to

have an affidavit from a Doctor stating that female is either pregnant or

has given birth. That's already Law/l

Rayson: '1Well but, but I nottced a part of your Bfll says that one of the

affidavits must state that the persons involved plan to ah... plan to make

a home for a child and theyfre not enterlng in the marriage for the sole

purpose of legftimatfzing..e''

Deuster: Tslbatbs already in tbe taw, too. Thatls already fn the Law.''

Raysod: ''lhatls alkeady in the Law/'

Deuster: HThatfs right. That's in the Law/l

Rayson: HWe11s a11 right, thank you/î

Deuster: ''Soy again I would urge the adoption of Amendment number 2 and then

welll hold the Bill on Second Réading and any members wit: questions or

concerns... 1$11 be glad to work with you to ab. work out any Amendments

you might suggest/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Gentleman from Rock Island
, Representative Darrow/'

Darrow: l'Would the sponsor yield to a question?''

Deuster: ''Yeso''

Darrow: 1'Mr. Deuster, you make no provisions in here for the situation where

the parent or guardian cannot be located.n

Deuster: ''The provision ïs that, fn tbat case they must get a Court order.

You'tl see that ah... on page 2 of the Amendment, line 14 it says that

Section 3.2, whfch is already in the'law, says to obtain a Court order

specifïed as one of the alternative requirements... The ah... we

provide ab... If they can't meet these affidavits which are t:e normal

things then they can go down to the Judge and sayy Nell the father ah...

was a sailor. He's out in Hawaiis the mother ah... is dead and you knowy

explain these circumstances. Soq under the Bill there's an option. You

can efther go fnto the County Clerk very simply, present a11 the affidavits,

get your license and get married without hiring a lawyer or going tb Court.
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Or if there are pecultar circumstances such as you suggest, you can get

a Court order.''

narrow: ''Now also, on line 22 you mention guardian or parent and down on

line 33 you include then, persons standing in loco -parentis. Is there

any reason why that is not in line 22?,1

Deuster: ''If there's any reason that the phrase 'in 1oœ parentis' ah...

No, ah... that, that probably would be a good addit.ion. But that was

Representative Hoffman's suggestion that there be notice. That's some-

thing new, I think it's due process and sort of a guarantee that the

parents know that the young people arc gettln: married.''

Darrow: HI agree vith that, but 1'm concerned about.v.''

Deuster: HAnd maybe ah... in add... We can iucorporate your suggestion

as well as an# others that come up ah... by working out an Amendment.

And as I sayy wefll hold this on Second Reading on the Amendment stage

and ab... wesll incorporate that or anything else that others may suggest.n
' . j

Darrow: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: Nâny further discussion? The question is on the adoption

of lmendment number 2 to House Bfll' number .20. A11 fn favor signify by

i f ' d G ss maybe Tzeld better vote. A1l in favorsay ng aye ; oppose ... ue ,

. 
vote ïaye'. Have all voted who wfshed. Take the record. Thfs Dotion

havfng recefved the afffrmatfve vote of 58s 32 'noï, the Amendment fs

adopted. It wfll be held on Sedond Readfng. A: thfs time: I would bope
j '

the nembers will indulge the Speaker. It vould appear to me that we ve

spent about 20 or 25 mfnutes on this Bfll and ft's obvfous ft vas not

in sufficient shape so that ft should of had floor consïderatfon. And ft

' would seem to me, that we should contemplate motions to recommft the

' h h out these Bills and get them in final form.Commtttee where we can t ras
i.

. 
Welve wasted about 25 minutes of precious time. House Bill &7. Read t%e

, aj.yy ,,

: O'Brisn: ''House Bi11 47, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe School Code. Third

' Readtag of the Bil1.''

' Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Grotberg.'l

è ' Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House. Ah... i

t ' 
'

' there's such a positive attitude this morning about returning things to

.Q .

k . 
Second Reading, Mr. Speaker, 1 would assure you that if the members will be

7 quickly pattent, 1.11 be quickly patient and ask for leave to return House

Bill 47 to tbe Order of Second Reading for the purposeé of an Amendment

j
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that is nowy I believe a mutually agreed Amendnent fron those who fussed

about it the last time it was called.''
. 1

Speaker Redmond: Hteave. Second Reading/l

Ctotberg: HYess Mr. Chairman er... Mr. Speaker. Ah... I would offer then j
Amendment number 2 which is on everybody's desk which is the Bill and ah..Jl

OfBrien: ''Amendment number 2 amends House Bill 47 on page 2 by striking lfne

21 thru 35 and inserting in lieu, tbereof, the following and so fortha'ï

Speaker Redmond: HThe gentleman from Kane, Representative Grotberg/'

' 

Grotberg; HIt is the Bill aad 1 would move foI its adoption and 1,11 explain 1
it wben we return to Tlird, sir.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickmanol'

Schlickman: '1Mr. Speakery I would suggest it's good practice to explain tbe
'

called upon to adopt it-'' 1Amendment before wefre
crotberg: ''Point no problem.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Grotberg.l'

Grotberg: ''l'm trying to save time'ah... Mr. Schlickman. we can do it noy. If

you'll recall ladies and gentlemen of the House, this was a simple Bill to

allow dïsabled and blind people at school elections. It's amending the

School Election Code to go to the, into the b00th a friend or relatfve

rather than ah... as an option. Either two Judges or a friend or relative

' because of the crouded conditions of t%e Polling 800th witb a dog, a blind

person and then two Judges. And, we now have it set so that any voter

who declares upon oath, properly witnessed and wfth hfs signature or mark

affixed that by reason of blindness fs unable to mark his Ballot. shall

upon request be assisted in marking hfs Ballot by two of tbe Judges or by

a friend or relative of his selection. The rest conforms with the Court

and I would move for the adoption of Amendment number 2.1'

Speaker Redmond: f'Discussion: Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment .

number 2 to Mouse Bill 47. A11 fn favor signtfy by saying 'ayel; opposed -

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The motion is adopted. Third Reading. House .

Bill 50.''

o'Brien: ''nouse Bf11 50, a Bil1 for an lct to aaend the Election Code. Third

Reading of the Bil1.H
I
I

Speaker Redmoad: HWi11 you read tbe Bill: %be Amendment... Representative
i

Grotberg .''

Grotberg) ''If youtd prefer, we can: we can take this from Third and ah... vote

upon it, would be my desire. Mr. Speaker. House Bill 47 or do you want to
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fix ùp b0th Bills and then go back. I

(
speaker Redmond: ''Wel1, I think if you want to amend House Bill 50../'

Grotberg: llYes.H

Speaker Redmond: HWe11, I think the better practice is to bring it back to

Second Reading, amend ft there and then move ft back to Third Reading/'

Grotberg: nVery good.l'

Speaker Redmond: ffLeave to return it to the Order of Second Reading. Any

objectfons? Second Readfng.''

Crotberg: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. And how..J1

o'Brien: HAmendment number 2 amends Rbuse Bill 50 as amended and so forth/'

Speaker Redmon/: f'Representative Grotberg.''

Crotberg: 'îThis Amendment is ah... regardihg the, the Electlon Notice sign

and in deference to those who oblected ah..a.last Friday when we called

the Bill, I have inserted ah... thaty made an exception for members of

the Judiciary, who by tbe Election Code have to place specific Election

Notice signs in Polling Places. This merely excepts members of the Judi-

ciary. I would aove for tbe adoption of the Amendment.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Palmer/'

Palmer) ''lf tbe sponsor would' yield for a question of the Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: 'tlndicates he will.l'

'almer: HWhat's tbe reason for excepting Judiciary?s'

Crotberg: ''Representative Palmer, the oblection tkat came ffom ah... ah...

the honorable ah... Minority er... Majority Leader and ah... Dave Epatein

was that there are specific legal ab... notices teaafding elections tbat

all. . . must be signed by the Judge: a member of the Judiciary , a sitting

member . other tlaan that s we1 re deleting a1.l names f rola Eleetioa Posters .

Palmer: ''A1l right , thank you.''

Grotberg : ''Specff ically the Clerks . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Any f urther discussion. The question is on tlze adoption

f : 1 d ' 'of the Amendment
. A1l J.n avor fndfcate by saying aye ; oppose no .

The 'ayes' have it. The motfon is adopted, the Amendment is adopted.

Tbird Reading. Representative Grotberg: I consfder it to be a better

practice when we bring it back to amend it that we donlt move it to

Third and vote on it as Third Readfng. I think it's better to, to 1et

it go back to Third Reading tomorrow. I donêt believe the Bill is in

flnal form if we vote on it today. I think it should go back to Seeond
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Reading, be engrossed and a11 the Amendments on the desk and everything.

And vote on it tomorrow.''

crotberg: ''Whatever the chair would rule. The Bills are, theyRre in shape

to pass now. Theyfve beea on the calendar. l'm.getting as tired of tbem

as I'm sure the membersbip is.''

Speaker Redmond: ffI thfnk it's better practice to 1et them be voted upon

in Third Reading on another Legislative day/'

crotberg: l'Whatever the Chair wishes and I will abide by your wishes, Mr.

Speaker.'f

Speaker Redmond: 'înouse Bill 91.'1

o'Brien: ''House Bill 91, Deuster, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an

Act authorizing certain counties to undertake local improvements. Thfrd

Reading of the Bil1J1

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Deuster.n

Deuster: Hàh... Hr. Speaker, ladies and gentlewen of the Rouse. Ah... this

Bill ah.,. was voted out of Committee I think 14 to 2 and one member of

tbe Committee expressed a coacern for a further ptoteqtion of t*e tax-

payers and ah... that has now been developed in Amendment pumber and

I would ask leave of the Bouse to return this Bill to the Order of Second

Reading for the purpose of considering Amendment number 1.'1

Speaker Redmond: MPermission to return ft to Second Reading. Leave granted.

Any' objections? Seeond Readinge''

Deuster: t'Mr. Speaker, in a..J'

O'Brien: ''Amendment number l amends House Bill 91 on page 1, line l and 7 by

deleting from each Section 2 and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster/'

Deuster: ''MI. Speaker, tbe Dain Bill deals wit: tbe County Improvement Law

that's in chapter 34 relating to counties and Section 2307 and following.

Ab... the main Bill ah.'.. expands the ah... types of improvement that can

be provided by counties and the way these are initiated is by a petition

signed by the majority of the property owners in the area desiring the

improvement. Amendment number 1 simply says that after there's a Public

Hearing and after notice is sent to a11 tbe owners, if they change thefr

mind, find out it's going to cost too mucb or sometbing, tbey can stop the

fmprovement the same way they started it. And so on Amendment number ;t:

'11 see a resolution for the improvement shall be rcvoked by the Countyyou
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Board wfthout further action ah

... if the ovners of record of more than

one half of the property abutting and so forth
, express their objection.

And ah... tbat's tbe purpose of ah... Amendment number l wbich is to prè
- 1

tect the owners, protect the property owners if after theytve gotten tbis
proceeding going and they received notice and think about it and have a l

l' Public Hearing and tbey decide they donït want it, they can then stop lt
the same way it was originated

. And I would be happy to answel questions
,

but I would like to move the adoption of Amendment nusber 1/1
Speaker Redmond: Sîrlscusslon? Question fs on the adoption of Amendrent oumber

1 to House Bill 9l. A11 in favor indicate by saying îayes; opposed 'no'.
They 'ayes' have it. 1be Amendment is adopted. Thlrd Reading. ls
Representative Lefnenweber in the chamber? I consider it better practfce

just to call it another day. Repzesentative teinenweber. Gentleman from
Florida is recognized

. House Bfll 186/'
DhBrien: l'House 3f11 186

, Lelnenweber, a Bill for an Act to repeal Section 83
of the Iltinots Xexonautics Act

. Third Reading of the Bi1lJ'
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leiaeaweberw''

tefnenweber: ''Thank you
, Mr. Speaker. If I can fïnd my notes

... House Bfll l86
Iepeals ah... vhat is cocconly known as the Aïrpla Guest Act. Now what '
the Guest àct is, it protects the pilot of the airçraft from Civil Liability

!' 
.
;. for hfs negligent conduct. The only exception to the 6uest Act is that l

' !the pilot remains lfable for his act of willful and wanton conduct.which 1
(result ln his injury to his non-paytng passengers

. Willful and wanton
misconduct amounts to delfberate acts or actfons showfng conscious disregard .

for the safety of others
. ke, this Legislature, in 1971 repealed the

. lutomobite Guest Act which gare like protection to tbe drlvers of automo-

biles. This vas done ïn 1971. Apparentlys the Cuest àct which protects
the negligent conduct of the pilots ah

... was overlooked in the repeal effort. 
'

Kow, 1 repeat that the Automoblle Guest Act was repealed ia 1971 uitbout
measurable affect on insurance rates

. And 1 would suggest to the tegislature '. 
:'here

y that one of the :ig fears expressed fn Commfttee was the effect it
' would have on lnsurance and the availabflity of insurance for Illinois 

(pïlots. I would suggest it would have 
none. It would have less affect '1

ttban tbe repeal of the Automébile 6uest Act because of the f act that '

insurance rates for pilots are establisbed on national experience rather .

thaa loeal experience because of tbe fact tbat it's on national experience 
-

%there would be no affect because only 13 statess in addttion to lllinois
, n

f
l
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have a Guest Act. 36 states do not have a Guest Act and tbey are located

in a11 areas of the country and particular in areas which there are many

prfvate pilàts such as New Yorks Texas, Florida and so forth. Consequent-

1y, insurance rates by insurance companies for aircraft pilot liability

insuranee are atready taken to affect that most of the states and most of

the pflots in the country are responsible for their negligent conduct.

There is no purpose to be served by 'influatingl pilots from the results

of their conduct. And I would suggest ttat Illinois ought to Join with

the other 36 states and repeal this technical statute which results in

the failure to compensate persons who were injured through no fault of

their own and througb fault of another. I would suggest to you that if

you ever are a passenger in an aircraft and you#re not paying for your

passagey if that plaée goes down in a11 probability the pilot would not

be liable to you for your injuries or for your death which means that

your family would not receive no compensation as a result of the tor-

tureous conduct of the pilot. Soy I think it's higb tfme ve repealed

tbis along with tbe fact that the State ah... four years ago chose to

repeal the Automobile Guest Act. So, I would ask for a favorable roll

call on House Bill 186.11

Speaker Redmond: NGentleman from Cook, Representatfve Yourell/f
' Yourell: ''Just a question of the sponsor. Ah... if, for example, a what

is commonly known as 'pilot error' is involved in the death of a non-

payfng passenger is what we#re talking about, are we not?l'

Leinenweber: nThat's correct.l'

Yourell: HThen ah... if tbis death does result from what is commonly referred

to as 'pilot error' ah... would the family or ah... of the deceased have

any right for civil action or isn't ah... civil action always the right

ah... and not withstanding the fact that the pflot was in error/'

Leinenweber: l1We11 by statute we have provided the Wrongful Death Act which

gives the family of the deceased a cause of action for their pecuniary

damages when the death of the decedent is caused by the negligence of anothei.

Or in the case, except ubere in the statute the degree of care such as

currently as the 1aw for aircraft passengers, so commonly referred to as

'pilot error' unless the plaintiff is able to show that the 'pilot error'
i'
jwas of such magnitude, that it amounts to a deliberate act to injure or

ktll the passenger or showed a conscious disregard for the safety of the

passenger, then the family. would receive no compensation from the insurance
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carrier of the pilot. Now. a1l pilots carry liability insurance 'so wepre

not extendfng anythïng. The only thing welre extending is the right of

those who suffer injurtes to be able to recover from a pilot ah... who

causes death or injury through bis own fault. Now, it does not in any

ways shape or form provide for absolute liability for ah... nonliability,

for an act wkich are not negligent: but it does extend the protection

the passengers of aircraft. Those protections which passengers in auto-

mobiles currently bavewo

Yourell: ''What would be the burden of proof if b0th the ah... ff beth the

passenger ah... referred to and the pilot were kllled. There were no

witnesses of the action and theny then the ah... t*e ordinary ltability

of t*e pilot ak... takes affect.''

Lefnenkeber: '1Well, thïs is one of the problems, of course that you ah...

in order to prove that an act of a pilot was deliberate or ah... of such

magnftude whfch shoked a conscfous dfsregard for the safety of the

passenger, unless he was doing loop the loop or something like that or

flying ah... under brtdges or something like that ah... he would not be

able to have a claiu. Now, however, under the, if we repealed the Act,

an actton resulting from 'pilot error' then a11 the passenger would have

to show is that it uas the pflot's fault that the crash occurred and the

' pïlot vould have on the other hand the burden to show that it was not

' his misconduct, what we call 'racep celoquiterf''

5j Speaker Redaond: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative Giglio, Ciglio../î
é ciglio: ''Representative Leinenveber, what youfte trying to say is that tf I

J
'
. 

pick somebodys say at Meigs and f1y 'em down here to Springfield and ah...

1* we crash, tben he can turn' around and sue me because I vas the pilot of

( .jje planeo''t
6 HW 11 only kf he can shou that you vare at fault/'

Lefnenweber: e ,

'
, 

ciglio: HAnd what about my estate, if something happened to me.''

i ber: ''kell obviously if you were the pilot and unless you could show
Le nenwe ,

, 

tbat ttere was some matfunction in the design of tbe plane or if it

was a leased aircraft or belonging to another you could sbou that it was

k ahx.. you could show a lïability result of a defecttve product. You
'k
' 

would not have a claim because obviously this kas not ah... it's not like

).
) 

lif e insurance or no-fault because you suf f er the injury through your ()wrl

'$% fault. You would not recover yourself, :ut your passengers coull if it's
2

' . jj;c tbrough your fault.
:
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Giglio: Hokay, 1et me lust ask one more ah... Is this, vould this be the

what youlre trying to do the same thing ah... thatls set up nov to say
1

' driving a car, if the driver of the car, people in the car get in a crash, i
1

then could the passengers turn around then and sue the driver of the

r'l î'ca

teinenweber: ''Only if they can show tbat the conduct of the driver amounted

. to negligence. And the negligence fs defined as conduct which a reason-

ably prudent person would not do or doing something which, or not dofng

somethin: which a reasonably prudent person would doql'

Cfglio: ''Okay. one more. How about, how about if ab... sayethe pilot of

'Air Illiaois ' or fozark' that comes down bere to Springfield. Could

we turn around and sue tbose people, thenk''

Leinenweber: îdlt has no effect on them because they are ah... you are .

passengers, paying passengers and the Cuest Act does not apply to ah...

pilots who are, er... aircraft carriers who are carrying passengers for

b if C * ' '

Gfglio: nonly those private pilots.îf

teinenveber: OWe11, anybody tbatfs givlng somebody passage in his aircraft

is n0t receiving Compensatfon Or is nOt involved in a loint effort.''

Speaker Redmond: 'IRepresentative Maragos, Maragos...''

Maragos: f'Mr. Speaker, will the spoasor yield for a question/'

Leinenveber: ''YesJ'

Maragos: ''Earry, are you, in effect, trying to do for t:e airplane pilot what

is presently t:e 1aw for t:e automobile driverr'

Leinenveber: ''Tyat's correct/'

Maragos : ''And ah. . . there! 11 be ah. . . standards of negligence applied bef ore

ou can recover. Is that correct?''y
' 

f, r 11Lefnenweber: That s correct.

Maragos: ''Now, maybe I can fly down with Giglio. Thank you/'

Leinenweber: ''You're welcome/'

fl '' 1,Speaker Redmond: Any further discussion. Representative Schlfckman.

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, members of the House this Bill ah... like a11

cofns, has two sides. Tbere was opposttion expressed to the Bill in
j

Committee by the Department of Aeronautics and durin: tbe Eearing it was
I

pointed out that comparing airplane pilots witb automobile drivers is

like comparing apples and oranges. Airplane pilots being subject to much

more rigorous training, licensing requirements and post licensing
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regulation. Automobile drivers of course, ah... are not so regularly,
rigorously regulated. The Department of Aeronautics also pefnted out

' 
jthat the policy of this State is to promote General lviation and ltss
:
Ithe concern of the Department of Aeronautics that this Bill repfkl 'tng
1the Cuest Statute vith respect to General Aviation will have an inhibiting

effect. Therefore, I for one will be voting fnot/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further... Representattve Geo-yarîs.x'

Geo-Karis: ''Ah... Mr. speaker, may 1 address my comments to the sponsor? Ask
' 

him a question/l

Speaker Redmond: ''You may ask a question.''

Geo-Karis: HEarry, ah... at the present time
, do I understand correctly that

the only way an airman can be responsfble for injuryy for damages is if

ah... he has to commit willful and wanton misconduct?''

Leinenweber: nThat is correct.f'

Geo-Karis: ''In otber words, if an airwaa decides to have tbree martinis in

spite of a1l the examination he1 s had as an airplane pilot and takes a .

7plane.s that would be an indication would it not cf irresponsfbility.

Would it not , Harry?l'

Leinenweber: ''l would thtnk so.n

ceo-xaris: OThis happened fn a very famous crash over Paris where about 300

people were killed between two airplanes because the one pilot was

drinking. Therefore, Mr. Speaker I would like to speak in favor of this

Bill because even tbough as drfvers of automobiles don't bave the rigor-

ous test to drive automobiles, it's far more dangerous to drive a plane

and certainly you canlt just be thrown out and still survivç because youlre

' ' up 5,000 or 10.000 feet. I urge everyone to support this Bill in tbe

name of safety in airways. We bave no business having pilots up there

who are not going to be corpletely careful and the way to keep them

completely careful fs to make them fully responsfble. That they have to
l ..

' watch what they're doing when they're in the plane. A plane is different

tban an automobilemn

Speaker Redmond: ''The geatleman from S
angamon, Representative Kane, do you I

desire reccgnition? Representative Kaney do you desire recognition. II
IRepresentatfve Kane... Represeatative lîcAuliffe/l '
IM

cAulf f f e : ''Mr . Speaker , I move the previous ques tion. '9

Speaker Redmond : l''rhe previous question has been moved . All in f avor indicate
1) l v 'y saying aye ; opposed ' no f 

. The f ayes ' have it 
. The question is on
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the... Ihe gentleman may close-''

Yeinenweber: uThank you, Mr. Speaker. Just to very brtefly answer the only
' Iperson that spoke against the Bi11

, he mentioneâ the Department of

Aeronautics. It appeared to oppose the Bill
. When t*e gentlemen from tbe

Department was querfed as to why he opposed the Bill
, he said that the

State's Department wanted to encourage Aeronautics in tbe State of Illinois

and he felt that by raising the standard of care that a pilot oved to his

passengersy that this would ah... make the, the use of Aeronautics less

palletable fn the State of Illinois. He also suggested that ft might

be difftcult for pilots to get insurance if we raised the standard of care

required of the pilot. When asked dfd he know on what basis the insurance

companies rated pilots was on a local or national basis, he had not even

Yotbered to check this out. A ver...lt was verified with insurance companies

that a national rating system is used. Consequentlyy a change in t:e

standard of Illinois would have negligible, almost no effect at a11 on

the rates of fnsurance and the availability of insurance to pilots because

of the fact that 36 other states, including the largest states. Texas.

Ca1i... Texas and New York, for example, who have probably the largest

number of pilots, do not have a protective Aèt like this. I would think

that the State of Illinois fnstead of wanting to encourage Aeronautics

willynilly, ought to encourage safe leronautics. And 1 think that this

fs a step in tbat direction so I would the urge vote for House B111

186, which will requlre the pilot to show the same degree of care to their

passengers as automobile drivers have to show to their passengers/l

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is shall House Bill l86 Pass
. A11 in favor

signify by voting 'aye'; opposed 'no'. Have a11 voted who Wished? Take '

t:e record. 0n this question there 128 'ayesfy 9 'nays' and the Bill

having receive... and 5 voting present and the Bill having reeeived the

Constitutional majorfty, it fs hereby declared passed. House Bi1l 190.

Read the Bfl1.M

ofBrfen: HEouse Bill 190, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act for the

better protection of any person, firm, or corporatfon expending labor, skill

or materials upon or furnishfng storage for any channel. Third Reading of

tbe Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Lelnenweber
.
''

Leinenweber: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker. House Bill l90 merely increases the
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recording fee for the ah... recording the notice of claim for He n from

3 dollars to 5 dollars. It was introduced in and is being pushed at the
' 

request of the Recorders Association. Ah... they haven't had a change from

1955 I believe it ts or 1951 on this and ah... it merely reflects the

increased cost of operating a Recorders office. I believe many of you

probably did bear, either this year or last year from your Recorders and

itls a good Bill and I would ask for an 'ayel vote/t

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell.'î

Yourell: HA question of the sponsor, if I may? I'm sure this is not our day

ah... 'Redl, but anyway ah... the ah... County Recorder of Cook is drafting

Legislation at the moment to provide for increases of filing and recording

fees for a1l of Documents to be recorded or filing and welre trying to get

some kind of statewide ah... compliance with this kind of filing because

ah... and the reason I bring tbis up, is that I would like to see this done

in one Bill rather than piecemeal uith every filing and every recording

coming in. Ah... the Chicago Bar Association is working with the County

Recorder fn attempting to provide a realistic ah... cost er... of filing

of fees. Ah... for examplq, we have ah... a just filed in the County

Recorder of Cook a document with 172 pages for 4 dollars wbich is ridiculous

because it took 5 work days to do this job. And sos it's absolutely

necessary and mandl.tory that these fees be increased to a realistic level

and although Itm going to vote for this. I hope tbat ah... we can come to

some kind of an agreement that a1l of tbe filing fees for a11 of the

Recorders in the State will be considered at the proper time. So ah...

don't want you to be surprised if this filing fee will be increased ah...

further from 5 dollars to what you presently want to ah... attempting to

do now. So, I would appreciate support on those Bills when they come

before us later in the Session.'' ' '

speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 190

pass. A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye'; opposed voting 'not. Represen-

tative Mann 'aye'. Ralph Dunn 'aye'. Have a11 voted who wished? Take

the record. On this question there are l22 ïayesly 10 'nos'y 38 er... 7

present and the Bill having received tbe Constitutional majority is bereby

declared passed. House Bill 275.'î

O'Brfen: ''House Bill 275: a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of the Crihinal

Code. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

speaker Redmond: ''Read the Bi11. Representative Jaffe/l
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Jaffe: HAh... Mr. Speaker, this is a, also product of the Rape Study Committee

and what it does, it etiminates the affirmative defense against the charte

of indecent liberties with a child. If that the fact that tlle chfld is a

prostitute. Up ûntil the present time, there are three defenses that some-

one ûan Iaise ah... to this particular crime. Ah... one of tbe defenses is

that the person knew that the child was over 16 years of age. The second

one is that the child ah... was married and the third one was the child
'

was a prostitute. We leave in the first two defenses that the person knew

that the individual was over the age of 16 and also the one that where the

child ah... was prevfously married. However, we are trying to eliminate

the affirmative defense that the child was a prostitute. We have statistics

shoving that there are about a million kids that teave home today, and

that out of those million kfds ah... many of them get fnto the drug scene.

They get fnto the heroin scene and in order to support their habit, nov

have gone into the area of prostitution and we find a very big problem

dealing with child prostitution at the present time. We feel that if an

indivfdual knows in'facty that the chfld was under the age of 16 and was

a prostitute and did in facts proceed to have sexual intercourse vith that

fndividual knowfng that she hras under the age of l6; a11 that person was

fn fact, doing was furthering her on her career. Ah... the Committee,

therefore, felt that we should etiminate this particular defense and leave

the other two defenses fn. As I've indicated beforehand: kf the person

believed that the child was over tbe age of 16 that still fs a defense

and ah... it passed out of Judiciary 12-: and 1 would urge a favorable

vote on itm''

Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative Fleck/'

Vleck: ''The sponsoœ yield for a question?u

Speaker Redmond: '$He indicates he will.o

Fleck: MRepresentative Jaffez whar in heavens name fs the rattonal to reaove

the fact that a cklld was a prostitute as an affirmative defense to this

when youfve maintafned an afffrmative defense that the child might have

been married. Seems to me that the child might have been the paragon of

marital virtue and bliss and got a divorce and by that mere fact you suddenly

have that as an affirmative defense. I can't quite place that in liae

with the ah... Prostitute. Tt doesn't follow/'

Jaffe: ''If you wflls fn my explanation, Charlie: I indicated to you that

statfstics fndicate that we have over a million ktds who leave home every
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year and out of those million kids, they go into the big city. They go

into Chicago. They go into Washington, D.C. They go into New York ah...
:
(They cannot ah... sustain themselves. Ihey cannot support themselves so

wbat in fact they do is get into various and sundry dlfferent kinds of

trouble. They get into the drug scene. They get into a heroi n habit and

. so on and so forth. Nov, many of them go into prostitution ïn order to

further their particular habit. It was the feelfng of the Committee that

anyone who knew that that child was under the age of 16 and was using that

child as a prostitute, you know, should be guilty of indecent liberties

with a child. And so, I think there is no; I think the rational is a '

good one and ah... I think that you should go with the Bill, Charlie.''

Fleck: OWell, how does that square witb the child that was married. I still

donlty kf youFre going to remove the chfld that was a prostftute as an

affirmative defense: it seems to me that you'd remove the fact that the

child might have been married as an affirmative defense/'

' Jaffe: HWell, Charlie, the watchdog, the Committee actually did not get into

khe area of the married child and so on and so fortb. We did get into the

' area of where a child leaves home and the fact that they do have a million '

kids leaving home every year in the United States today/t

speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman from Cook: Representatfve Houlihan/'

Eoulihan: Oèfr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, I rise in opposftion

' to this Bill. The charge of indecent liberties witb a child is an extr emely

serious one under the Criminal Code. It provides a minimum penalty of four

years imprssonment in the penitentiary. There are presently three affirma-

tive defenses set out in the statutes to thls charge. The ffrst, the

first sucb defense is the fact that the accused reasonably believed the

child to be above the age of 16. The second, that the child fn fact fs a

prostitute and the third, the fact that the child has been previously

married. 1he rationa:e as expressed by the sponsor in support of tLe elimination

of the affirmattve defense of the fact that the child is a prostitute,

while retaining the other two affirmative defenses is to the effect, as he

expressed it ïn Commlttee ïs that the exïstence of this affirmative defense

encourages child prostitution. I subnit that that is no more logical than

saying that the existence of the third affirmative defense: namely tbat the

1chtld has been previously married ah... encourages early child marriages.

Now, that conduct tbat he is seeking' to prohtbit is already prohibited

under the Criminal Code under the charge of patronizing a prostitute, which
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six montbs ah... incarceration. Thecarries a minimum punishment of

rationab of this statute, of the indecent liberties statute is to protect

from consented to ah... illicit sexual acts the immature er.. . sexually

mature child. I don't see a logic ah... for this affirmatfve defense and

I would ask that the members of this Assembly vote no on this Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny further discussion? The gentleman may close/'

Jaffe: Hlh... Mr. Speaker, in response to the ah... last'speaker, 1et me say

tbat the clients, that he indicates that he aludes to ah... frequenting

a prostitùte is merely a minor ah... misdemeanor and I think that the

rationale we have stated beforehand is good rationaM . Ah... there

ate a Dillion children who are leaving homes. Tbey are getting into

tbe drug scene. Ah... they are going into child prostitution. This is

becoming a major problem in tbe United States and I think that anyone

who helps children under the age of 16 further their prostitutfon career

is in fact, committfng a heinous crime. I would therefore, urge an

'ayel vote on this particular Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is shall House Bill 275 pass. A1l in .favor

signify by voting 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative Peters,

the gentleman from cook.''

Peters: HMI. Speaker, Just an explanation of my vote.''

Speaker Redmond: MProceed/'

Peters: HAs a member of tbe Commission which ah... did sttdy this problea by

mandate of t'he Legislature, we had a great number of Hearings in which we

ah... went into the entire problem that we have fn society of the violent

crimes and tbe crime of rape and how it tends to affect families and

applies to young people. And, much of tbe testimony that we did receive

did have to do with tbe over some 2 million young people who run away

ftom homes every year. Many of these young girls leaving one city, going

to another at ages 14 or 15 or so on, cannot find a jobj find no other means

oi support for themselves and fall into the bands of individuals who 1ed

them either through the sftuation of drugs ah... or the situation of prokiding

a place for them into the life of prostitution. It was our earnest hope

and feeling that at least here in the State of Illinoisy we would be

performing a great service ah... for what we hope to be an increasing

strength in family structure and doing away with some of the violence that

we seey some of the problems that we have in our society with young people

and others taking undue advantage of them. 0f putting into tbe Law, exactly
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vhat's provfded for in thfs Bïll by taking away a defense that a man ';

can't say that a girl under 16 has been a prostitute. Nowy we are not
I 

i
 :

getting into any other areas of a girl over that age of l6. What migh:

be the alleged ah... the defendent defenses in this situation, but it does

appear to me that as a society and as a system we have some kind of obligation

to protect the younger people and at least: give some indication as a

representative body, that we do want to support the family structure, that

we do want to protect tbe young people under 16 years of age, who are 1ed

for a whole load of reasons into a life which certainly is not part, part

of our syslem. I would ask a11 of you to give very serious consideration

to this groving problem that we have in society today. Now, again we

are not getting into the defenses a ah... a defendant might have fn regard

to his conduct with a woman over the a&e of 16, but we're talking about

dealing with children. Welre talking about girls running away from home

and being involved in prostitution, being moved into prostitution at ages

of 11, 12, 13 and 14 and 15 and finding that the lcgal apparatus has really .

no way of moving in against this. We are hopeful that by removing this

defense, we would go ay a long way in attempting to cure this kind of

problem. l earnestly hope and trust that this General Assembly ah... will

approve this partïcular pfece of Legislatfon. Ah... and 1: thank you very

V CY * ' îm .

' S aker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis/'pe

Geo-Karis: HAh... Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, to explain

my vote. I ehink there has been a questfon oé the mfnds of most of the
N

Legislators as to whether or not if the child is under 16, tbe fact that '

they donlt know it, but in this Bill is built in the following language.

That were the, it is a defense for tbe defendant if the defendant reason-

ably belfeved that ehe chfld vas of the age of 16 years of age or upward.

so, we are not eliminating the defense if its someone who doesn't honestly

. 
know the age of the child. But ubat kind of people are theyy who would

like to take indecent liberties with a youngster under the fnfluence of

dope stmply because shets under the age of 16. Where are we going? We

talk about morality of our youth, but what' about the morality of our men

and women today. I think we should get down to basics. A prostitute, a

a youngster tf she's a prostitute, she's a youngster. She's still under age.

If you honestly believe that shets over 16 of age, you have an affirmative

defense. For heavens sakes let's get constructive about it and give the
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necessary votes to pass it. Wetre not living fn the Middle Ages anymore/'

Speaker Shea: OThe gentleman from Cooky Representative Rayson.''

Raysont nlbank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to explain my vote. I can't

agree any more with the last speaker. There is a defense for one who

suggests that the person might be over l6. So, we really confine ourselves

to tbe activities of one who's under age. Nows if we use this theory

vhich defense lawyers really bandy around, it's really, .you know, the

projection theory at its worst. In the projection theory in psychology,

it's rat:er pathological and it sort of suggests that this contfnues on

the defense for tbis kind of person that no matter what we do to you,

no matter how badly we molest you, or point a gun at you or: or transgress

you in aay way. Aha, you engaged in some sort of nasty ackivity before

youhre l6, that'll get me off the hook. We have enough problems with ah...

the demeanors 1aw enforcement officfals have and Courts have and partic-

ularly rapacious defense attorneys have with regard to women in general

on the sublect of rape. But, certainly in this particular issue that that

shouldn't be involved and this Bill should be passed. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman flom Cook, Mr; Flezk to exolain his vote.''

Flecks 'Yr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the Bouse, I can concur with the

intent of this Legislation, but they are certainly using the wrong vehicle

to get to their goal. Theylre talking about dope and youth who bave been

xoving around the country and taking, and been taken advantage of because

they might have been under the influence of dope. They ought to make a

separate crfme for that. They ought to make stronger penalties for tbe

person who is pimp and takes young cbildren, makes them solicit on the

street under the fnfluenue of dope. Thatls what will solve this problem.

You don't do by removing an affirmatfve defense in this category. It seems

to me absolutely incredible that a person could have sexual intercourse

with a one under 16 years of age, go to trial and say 'oops' she Tfas marrled

when she was 14, might have gone to church every day since then and that

fellow walked away and on the other hand have a fellow who might Aave

sexual intercourse with a youth under 16 vho might be young and hardened

prostitute and that person cannot raise the defense of prostitution.

$o me, it's incredible. If you're going to abolish the affirmative defense

of prostitution, it's lunacy not to abolish tbe defense of a previous

sarriage and I don't follow the logic at a1l of this Legislation. I think
!
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it's a terrible 3il1.u

Speaker Shea: ''Is chere any further dtscussion? The gentleman from Cook
,

Representative EwellJ'

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen, itls aice to get caught up in the

tide and to say I'm going along with everything that happens
, but I think

whEt the members have to do is take a look at the Bfll before they vote
.

Once you take a look at the Bill, once you read the Bill: there's hardly

any way you can vote for it. Because if you look at wbat tbeyfre doing
:

they say on the face of tt, theyfre taking away the affirmative defense

of the fact that tbe child is a prostitute. However, Just like Mr. Fleck
has pointed out, if shefs been married

, that is a defense. Now, it's

totally inconsistent to say that a man has had relationships with a girl

who he's seen out as a prostitute for a period of one year
. Unbeknown

to hsr, she mfght have been 15a At the end of that year, this gentleman

also engages with this girl and lo and behold, he fs now looking at a

4 year penalty. The defense of prostitution is not one that has to be

taken simply lightly, but itls one t%at :as to be proven
. The fact that

this girl goes out in the streets, solicits for money not once, not twfce

but continuously, repeatedly as a way of life. A11 you're simply doing

with this Bi11, is setting up a 1ot of lnnoeent people to a 1ot of ex-

tortion by those unscrupulous individuals who happen to be under the age

of 16. Nows I think that the defense of prostitution has been in the

past, or for the past lO0 years, has been a defense and I think it ought

to continue to be a defense. This fs n8t to say that youîre opposed to

women. Itls not to say that youdre for rape
, but simply take a look at

the Bill and read it. And once you Tead this Bill
, it's incomprehensible

that you would vote for it. Thank you/l

Speaker Shea: ''Tbe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gaines/'

Gatnes: HI wish to take difference with my colleague
. Ah... there is a difference

between marriage and prostftution. 0ne is legal and the other is illegal.

Here. you.are sayingx making an illegal act a defense and I doa't think that

an flligal should be used as a defense for another illegal act
-
n

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan, Dan..J'

Dan Houlihan: ''Thank youy Mr. Speakery in explatntng my vote I would like to

point out to tbe members tbat tbe charge of indecent liberttes is defined

as being, in addition to an act of sexual intercourse or an act of devfous
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sexual conducty that it also includes and Ifm readfng from the statutes
any lewd fondltng or touching of either the chtld or the person. Now,
ve can have a situation with this Bill that th

at act, any levd fondling
or touchfng of either the child or the person, an act which is consented
to by a prostitute is going to subject and ac

cuse to a rfnfuum four years
in a peaitentiary. suggest that we tbink about this. Ihis is a bad

Bi1l. It doesn't accomplish what its intent is and I urge a 'ao: vote/'
Speaker Shea: MThe gentleman from Cook

: Mr. Duffe''
Duff: 11We11, ladies and gentlemen of t%e Eouse in explaining my vote

, I lust
want to endorse what's been said by Representative Houlihan and Representa-
tive Fleck. The problems

, the eaotfonal problers that have been men-
tioned by the proponents are real

. There is no reason for us not to feel

sympathetic with those problems
, but this Bill does not attack them

appropriately. There are many problems that could be presented by
Juvenile prostftutes bringing a charge of rape against a Fatron. I am
not speaking in sympathy to the act

, to the circumstance, to the patron

or to the prostitute, but tbere is a very real opportunity cith a four

year sentence involved that a hardened prostitut
es youngy in need of

money could easily brfng a eharge of could attempt to blackmail or any
othet number of efforts wlth the kinds of sanctlons that wetre ïnvolvfng

in this 5i11. We a1t kant to work to help solve tbis problem of the

inattention to the problem of rape in our societya but this is not the

ansWer.

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes/'
Barnesl l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakçr and members of the House. I think

whatls involved here, being a member of the Rape Study Committees illustrates
the vhole problem as it centers, centers around the problem as it relates

to rape. Now, wefve heard many pro's and con's of tbe legal aspects of this

partfcular subject as it relates from the Judlcial point of viev. aq ft
relates frum the lawyers that we have in the 6eneral Assembly. But part
of the whole illustration. part of the reasoning for the Rape Study Commission
and part of the whole hue and outcry of women not only in this cfty and

State, but in tbis nation concerning this 
very subject is because the

nonattentfon, the nonattention that tbe legal profession has gtven to this
real and imaense problem as ft relates to our female members of our pop-

ulatioa. îTNat we have here, is a concerted effort of a number of bt-partisan
members of this General Assembly who was glven charge by a Resolution passed
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by this House that we lookèd into f

or a period of time with expert vitnesses
that came tn to suggest to us tbe r

easons and the wherefores and the pro-

posals to change the procedure as it has been related to this particular

sublect. think what we need to do bere
, is go beyond the legal aspects

and go beyond the legal arguuents to what's involved and try to look at it
from the point of view of the womea involved. of the point of view of ah

. ..

tbe experts that have came before our Committee and to take some positive

steps in terms of trying to relfeve that problem. I think this Bill directs
itself to that and I think if you consider ft in those viens, you will vote
for an excellent piece of part of overall Legislation that began to move

in the direction of relieving a sorely needed problem.. I tbink you sbould
be voting 'yes' on this parttcular Legislation.t'

Speaker Shea: lfHave a11 voted who wished? The Chair recoznizes the gentleman
from Cook, Mr. Jaffe.n

Jaffek uMr. S:ea, that was very nice of you
. Ah... I would ltke to clarify

a couple of things tbat bave been raised
. 1 think therela a 1ot of mis-

conceptions floating around on the ftoor of th
e House. Let me say tbat

there three defenses at the present ttme to indecent liberties wit: a
cbild. Ah... the ffrst defense is that if the individual in fact

y kaew
that the child was under the age of l6

, then that would be a defense ah...
to that partlcular crtme

. So in essence, wbat we're saying over here is
that Bomebody has sexual inplay wtth a cbild and be knows, he believes
that chfld to be 16 years of ag

e or up even if that chitd is l5y IA or l3,
he fs still guilty of indecent liberties with a chtld. And many of the

arguments that you've heardy would lead you to belïeve that werre wiping
out ttat defense. We are not wiping out that defense. The only defense
that we are wiping out is where the person in fact, does kn/ws has knov-
ledge that that individual was under tbe age of 16 and then he goes gn

and has sexual ïntercourse with her and he furthers her on her career
of prostitution. I don't thfnk that thfs Rouse cants to be in the positfon
of saying to the citfzens of the Seate of Illfnofs that we're gofng to

give defenses to indivlduals who belfeve that chfldren are under the age
of 16 and yet have sexual intercourse with them. All weAre doing is we're

furtherfng tndivfduals who are into the drug scene. Ab... we are putting
ourselves tn a posttfon wherefn we are helpfng those millions of kids w%o
leave hcme and'go ïnto the drug scene and then go fnto the field of
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on it. I thinkprostitutfon. We Just need about five more green votes

that this Bill fs a humane Bi1l. I thlnk it's a rfght Bill and I think

it ought to go over the 89 mark/ê

Speaker Sbea: ''Tbe lady from Cook, Representative Catania.'ê

Catania: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, members of the House. It seems to me that

what wefre doing here is saying that it's okay to engage in prostitution.

Except that we don't want to get blamed for it if you find out later on

tbat the girl was only l5. I just get that impression that that's what

ah... the red lfghts are al1 about and I could be wrongs but it certainly

seems to me that a dfscussfon of prostitution doesn't belong in this

Section of the statute. You know: if youdre against prcstftutfon I don't

think that the fact that someone was a prostitute should be used as an

excuse here. I think that we need to take a 1ot of other steps to insure

tbat people who engage tn prostitution are prosecuted, yes, but the people

of b0th sexes who engage in prostitution. It looks to me as if what we're

doing here is giving a free ride to the people who get caught, the patrons.

.It looks.to me as ff .thts is ktnd of a ah... pro-patron of prostitution

thing that we?re engaging fn by defeatfng this Bill and I really wish

you would demonstrate that that's not the kfnd of subversive activity that

this House wants to engage in/'

Speaker Shea: NThe gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningbam/l

Cunningham: nMr. Speaker, at one point the ah... Board showed 100 votes and

we vould appeal to at least part of those 18 that have shrunk away from

their responsibility to return to tt. Those who are failing to vote

green are in effect voting to continue a loophole for others who engage

fn a despicable course of action and that is preying on children. Now,

wefve heard some pfous talk about innecent people beïng subjected to

potential blackmail or extortion. That's nonsense. You must not voee to

continue prostitution for minors or to make it more easy. Thfs is an

idealistic approach to a problem. You have your priorittes wrong if you

feel that it's more in societyls long tern good fortune to protect those

who patronize the bouse against those who have to work there to make a living.

Tbere are adequatey adequate present remaining defenses to protect any

from befng innoeently ah... found guilty of this offense. Nor is it any

argument to say thae a prfor marrfage is, sbould not be a defense, too.

If you feel that way, you can stffke that from the books. But for the

kids, for a better tomorrow, T urge some of you 18 to come back here and
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stand up and be counted for good citizenry. This Bill deserves to pass/' :
l

Speaker Shea: ''Have al1 those ah... voted, voted? Take the record. Mr. '
:

i
Jaffe: ''I1d like to ah... postpone consideration on this: Mr. Speaker.'î .

Speaker Sqea: HPostpone consideration. Call the next Bill, Mr. Clerk.o .

O'Brien: ''llouse Bill 299, Sharp, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the '

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi1lJ' .

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Madison/'

Sharp: HMr. Speakery members of the House. Mouse Bi11 299 ts a Bill to amend

the Scbool Code which calls for the elimination of the Student Teaching t

Requirement for certffication if a teacher has been: has been granted '

tenure while teachfng under a provisional certificate issued by the State '
i
qof Illinois. I realize that we have basically called for an end to

issuiug provisional certificates, but at the same time we have many- 
.k

teachers who have worked under provisional certfficates for a number .

'fof years, been granted tenure in the school districts where they teach

which means that the school dfstrict says they have done an acceptable 'r
t.

job. But yety in the statutes, tîese people are required to return and ,

do student teaching. Now, I feel that tbis requirement of student teaching t
:

. after teaching for a number of years, ah... in the idealistic sense may be
i

p ';ah... acceptable but I feel that in reality, it s a waste of resources
;

and effort on everyone fnvolved. Ah... last sessions two years ages we .

had a Bill that called for ah... a person under a provisional certificate è

to waive the teachingy student teaching requirement if they had taught '

for five years. Ppon ah... discussion with the Superintendant of the C

Educatfons Office, I found out that they agreed it was an arbitrary (

tfme limit and there uas really no merit to t:e five year specification. î

At tbat time, I wanted to amend th'e Bi11 but I felt that ft would be a :

conflict slnce I still had the Student Teaching Requirement facing me.

Ah... this fall I went back and filled that requir ement and basically '

h it amounted to was my paying tuition of about one hundred and twenty 'w at

dollars to the Vniversity, going back to the same school district that I .

taught tn befores doing the job at thfs time wltbout pay and ah... requiring ,
;

a professor from the University to come and check on me two different times :

and I think it was a waste of resources on, on tbe people involved. There '

are many teachers still that face this requirement who @ave had the ex- q

perience in tbe classroom tbat Student Teachfng provfdes and I feel that

h1
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justice to everyone would be to ellminace this unnecessary requirement
after a person has proved thefr ability in the classroom and 1 ask for
your favorable support/'

speaker Shea: nThe gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman/'
Hoffmkn: f'Mr. Speakery ladtes and gentlemen of the House

. As 1 did tn Committee,
1 rise on the floor to ah

... oppose tbis Bil1. Kefll use the term ah
...

unnecessary to refer to ah... a Student Teaching Requirement which we
bave consistently requlred

, I tbink is to perhaps beg the questfon. àh...
we bave found that ah... student teaching is a very important part of the
program vhich we3ve had ln effect to prepare people to ah... teach. The
partïcular suggestfon that ehe ah... the sponsor tf this Bill makes, is
to eliminate for a11 tfme student teaching for those people who have been
on provisional certfficates ah

... and have aot fulfilled 'the Student
Teaching Requirement if they get 

oa teuure. Let me remind that we do still
ah... give some provisional c

ertifieates in the area of voeational iducation
and ïn the area of foreign language. And a1l the school district has to
do is to find itself short of a qualified teacber for two or three years
and have to take a provisional certificate er.. . h'ave to gfve a person
tenure under those circumstances and tki

s provlslon ls vzafxzed for a11
time. Seems to me in the time in which we find ourselves with a 

surplus
of teacberss ah.. . a surplus of qualified teaehers it i11 behooves the
law-making body of the great State of Illinois ah... to eliminate uader
any circumstances ah... a requfrement for ah... student teaching. I
understand what the gentleman fs strfkfng at. I understand the situation.
I thfnk fn theory ft is wrong

. I thiak in practice it is wro
ng. %he

Bill to which he referred earlfer about amending was to take care of one
specffic instance that one of our members had. I vas opposed to that, tooy
but neverthelessy it passed. Now

, ke're talking about a general principle,
and I am opposed to this principle and ah... would encourage that this Bill
not be a supported. Altbough ï do commend the sponsor for bis approach
personally to the ah... situation and commend him 'for having followed the
mandates of 1aw and that is to ah

..., to take student teachfng. Ah... I
' 

ploppose tbe Bill and would encourage you t
o not support it.

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson/'
Rayson: MA questfon or tko of tb

e gentleman, Mr. Speaker. Ah... do I under-
stand under the present 1aw that a

ny person who is provisionally eertificated
as a teacher can get tenure?''
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4
Sharp: l'Yes I was put on tenure and a number of other teachers throughout '

the state. Therefs no restriction on that. In other words, after tvo
years teacbing ln a district tf you ab

... Mave shown yourself to be

coapetent then you caa be placed on teaurew''

Rayson: '#A1l right. IThat if youVre not a student teacher with a provfsional
certiflcate, but Just a eeacher. Can: can they get tenure?''

Sharp: 1'I doa't quite uaderstand your../'
Rayson: ''We11. youlre saying that anyone provisionally certificatedy whether

hels a student teacher or non-student teacher can get tenure nov. Is
that rigbtb''

Sharp: t'Wel1, in other words
, if a person is hired by the distriet and they

teach under a provisional certificate or a regular certificate, they
can be granted tenure if they bave proved themselves competent/'

Rayson: ''But then. ah... the way things exist now, that once you do get

tenure then youbll really have to be certificated fully at some early '
point. Is that correctk''

Sharp: f'Welly tke way it had been until the last couple of years, a person
tb t was gi

ven a provlsional certificate could have it renewed a number tt a
f tD es whf le they were f u1f illing the requirement . And I '!n not strikfng io

$

Iat any of the professional edueation courses that are required. I think .
' 

jthere fs merit there, but I'm saying that requiring a peraon to student
teach which is designed to give a new teacher expcrfence fn the class- '

room, is unnecessary and basically a waste of time on the part of the

person who's taught a number of years and proved themsetves capable of
handling a class.''

tRayson: 1'Ah... a11 right. Mr. Speaker, just a comment on the Bill and I :
)would like to support it

. Iêm not sure if 1 eany but it suggests that
if a student teacher is tenured he may get by on his provisional certi- '

ficate without having get .tbe full compliance certificate that is required .
by 1aw to teachers and it almost suggests that a:... tbis migbt be a 

,

slfght devfation from what should be good policy on qualification of teachers. ''
L
kAnd I certafnly belfeve fn, that we might liberalize as much as possible

the requiremeat of teacbers to certifications blzlt I see no reason why a ''
é

student teacber should be waived from the requirement of ultimately getting :
hfs certificate. And I certafnly demure on ehe B11l

. I don't knou at
tthis point whether 1:11 oppose it/' 
lt

Speaker Shea: 'lThe gentleman from Dupage, the distinguished Chairman of the 4'

J

. 
.-r j
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Elementary and Secondary Education, Mr. Schneider/l

Schneider: ''Now you made me stop ah
. .. speaking ah... Acting Speaker. Ah. ..

thank you very much ah...
H

Speaker Shea: HTemporary/'

Schneider: HTemporary lcttng Speaker. Very generous, youlve been drinking

early. Let me Just suggest to the membership a few things about the

proposal. First of all: the Bill did pass out of Committee overwhelmingly
16-2, Democrats and Republicans alike after a thorough analysis of the

contents and the nature of the proposal. I would say a fev things of

the teacher that dlffer with my friend from Dupage
, Gene Hoffman. And

they are as follows. First of all, I would suggest to you that a teacher

wbo has acquired tenure has gone through just as stringent a requirenent
,

lust as formal an undertaking as a teacher operating in a student teaching

role. He is not left with a class unattended
. He is supervised and

observed ah... by the staff if ft fs a relatfvely competent staff ah...
from the school district. I don't believe any teacber that I have ever

experienced wbo ia operating with a provisional certificate has 
gone un-

supervised. Ah... Student teachlng fs basically a good experience rlght

after one graduates from the Pniversity. They put you on the firing ltney
but tbey put you there with someone to help guide you and hold your hand.

When you go in as a provisional teacher you have the sa
me experience.

I have a feeling that it might even be a better experience because youAre
allowed to ah... work and develop your style and your talent ah... pretty

freely and yet with close enough superëision so that you can make the

decisions on the basis of tenure. I think welre overreacting to a

certification requirement when in realityy what we ought to be talking

about is whether or not the teacher is a competent one in the field that

he is teachfng in. And I suggest to you that a tenured teacher
. after two

years: is far more qualified to maintain that post than a teacher who has
completed student teaching requirements for nine or twelve weeks, depending

on the Unfversfty you attend. Ah.. so I suggest again that this Bill

has considerable merit ah... It opens up a door perhaps for people who are

skilled in a field that mlght be excluded by certification requirements.
But those to me# are paper reqglrnents

. We do guch better for educatfon

if we allow ah... John Sharp's proposal, Hbuse Bill 299, to pass. I would

further add historically, the provisionals weo granted in the face of
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a11 the teacher shortages that we experienced in the last 2 decades.

That is gone now, the likelihood of provisional certificates ah...

surfacing again as a reality is unlfkely. So, thss is going to affect

very few people. tet's not exclude them. Let's not push them back into I

tbe, into the classroom ab... as a student. But, let's keep them on the

front line as a teacher and I soticit 'aye' votes for 299
.
''

Speaker Shea: 'îThe gentleman from Madison
: Mr. Luzco/'

Lucco: OMr. Speakers I rise to speak on behalf of this Bt11. Having been in the
I

field of education since 1934, I believe that terure is the most important

thing and experience is thè most important thing
. When I started teaching

in 1934, the idea of student teaching hadn't even been evolved and I

taught for 40 years and I've considered myself and by others to have

been a very good teacher. I thfnk that too many of our academic courses
2

in our teaching, training program are of very little value in the

practicum as far as the classroom experience is concerned. I believe that .
). anyone who has been given the confidence by a local Board of Education

, l
;

. lhat they have been placed on tenure af ter two years of teaching 
. I it

lkelieve that they should be allowed to continue teaching
. I've run summer )

kschool p
rograms where Ilve had ladies particularly and men also in the f

'

kages of 50 who have had 18-20 years teacbing experience who had to go

back and do their student teaching. Yet, they were not only tenure but

were almost o1d enough to retire. These provisional certificates have

been literally done away with and I think that they should be
. However,

as Mr. Schneider mentioned, there are some areas such as in auto mechanics

, tin electronics where you can bring people from the community who can do ï

a better 4ob of teaching those skills than tbose who bave just gone through

college regardless of their background as far as training is concerned
.

I don't waat to belittle the acaiemic classroom preparation
, but I would

certainly would like to r'ecognize the experienee as being tbe most im- '

):
portant thing and I would urge your support of Sharp's Bi11J'

''The gentleman from McLean, Mr. Deavers.l' 3Speaker Shea:
k

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.lï l
, . !. ; 1Speaker Shea: ''The previous questfon havinj been moved, a11 those in favor 't
) :say 'aye' those opposed say 'nay'. The 'ayes! have it.

' 

Mr. Sharp to ' )E: 
!? .

l o s e . ' ' . 
zi'C û.

sbarp: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, members of the House. Ah... fn closing I want to :
1'

be brief and say that ah... as Representative Schneider pointed out, i
'!
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this is nothing wore'than a, a paper type requirement. Student teaching
is designed to give the person khofs going into the field of education

y

experience in tbe classroom. Someone wbo has taugbt long enough be put
on eenure, whfch fs a mtnfmum of two years

, has had tbat experience and
therefore, I see no need to require that 

person to go back aad take
student teaching. And I ask for a favorable roll call/'

Speaker Shea: HThe question is shall Nouse Bill 299 passk A11 those in favor

wilt signify by voting 'ayee. A11 those will signify by voting
... opposed

wfll vote 'not. Have a11 voted who wishedî The Clerk wilt take the

record. on this question there are 138 'ayeê votesv 6 'no' votes: 3
voting present and this Bill having received the Constitutional majorfry
is hexeby declared passed. Madison îaye', Wtller 'aye'

: Friedrich laye'. '
ftHouse Bi11 368/1 
jtO'Brïen: 'fHouse 3il1 368

, Hfrschfeld, a Bill for an Act to ame
nd Sections of )

!the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi1lJf 
(Speaker Sbea: ''Ihe gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld/l

Hirschfeld: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlenen of the Mouse. I'd '
like to have this held because I don't see Representative lipsword or

1.
Representative Dunn on the floor

. And the Bill was moved to Thtrd

Reading without my knowing it and I promised to hold the B111 for them

in ease they wanted to prepare an amendment. So if youlll pass me at 
(

j 
. *thts time. '

,, 
1, CSpeaker Shea: So is it... Just leave it on Third Reading?

1.Rirschfeld: ''Please.'' 
q
2Speaker Shea: ''Rake it out of tbe record. Repres... Senate Bills. Third

Reading . '' ' 
'')

(
O'Brien: ''senate Bi11 17

, Tipsvord.f' 
'

;'Speaker Sqea: ''Representative Tipsword on the floor? Take it out of the 
.r

record. Senate Bills, First Reading.u ' 
.;* 
.).O'Brien: ''senate Bill 47

s Luccoy a Bill for an àct making appropriations on '
.:
. .Ethe Board of Trustees

s Southern Illlnoïs Pnlversfty. Ffrst Readtng of q
.
'

.frthe Bil1. Senate Bill 143
, Ebbesen, a Bill for an Act making an additional 'k1

,t) Il)happropriation on the Board of Reagents. First Reading of the Bi11
. 

..tt r

. r' $Senate Bil.l 60 , Yourell: a Bill f or an Act to amend Sections of an Act '
':

.4

...,,:,
..)g

making appropriations to the State Board of Elections. Ftrst Reading of
..:.)the Bill. Senate Bill 166

, Greiman, a Bill for an Act makfng a supplemental '

.l:N ..e;
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appropriation to the Board of Governors, State Colleges and Universities.

First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 22... Senate Bill 224, Madigan,

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Capitol Developement Bond Act.
h

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 44, Schlickman, a Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of Illinois Municipal Code. First Reading of the Bill.N

Speaker Shea: HResolutionsy Agreed Resolutions/f

o'Brien: ''Eouse Resolution 116, Yourell. House Resolution t17, Kelly.

House Resolution 118, McAvoy. House Resolution 122 Dyer. House Re-

solution 123, Dyero''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Winnebagos Mr. Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, members of the House. The Agreed Resolution are by

Yourell uhicb, who honors Mrs. Ira Whitman for her 101st birthday. 117:

Number 117 Resolution honors the Midlotbian Methodist Church on her

50th anniversary and the Resolution l18 honors the 'Catholicl Award for

Girl Scouts ah... and theypre going to awarded by General John Cardinal

Coady at the Holy Name Cathedral. 123 honors Mrs. Bentson, Wonan of

Achievement by the LaGrange Business and Professional Womens Club and

House Resolutfon l22 honors our own Representative Virginia Macdonald,

who is Woman of the Year of the Wheeling Township Republicans Club and

I move for the adoption of al1 Resolutions and a hand for Mrs. Macdonald/'

Speaker Shea: HIkill the Clerk read Mrs. Macdonald's Resolution/'

o'Brien) ''House Resolutfon 122, Dyer et a1# wbereas our esteemed colleague,

the honorable lady from Arlington Heights, Representative Virginia B.

Macdonald, has been honored as Woman of the Year by the Wheeling Town-

ship Womens Repukuœn Club and whereas Mrs. Macdonald is a charter member

of that Club and is also the immediate past President of the Illinois

Federation of Women's Republcan Club and whereas her dedication to her

party is one of long standing as she was State Chairman of Senator

Everett Dirkœ'n's WomenwDivision, served two terms as Republœn Cook County

Chaïrwoman and as a past Committeeman of Wheeling Township and whereas

she was well, she has the welfare of the people of lllinois always fore-

most in her thougbts. And she fs a former assistant to the Director of

Environmental Protection Agency and was a delegate to the Sixth Illinois

Constltutional Convention and whereas Mrs. Macdonald is active in civic

affairs. She is a member of Saint Simon Episcopal Church of the Arltngton

Heights Womens Club and of the Northwestern University Guild and whereas

the honorable Virginia B. Macdonald is an outstanding leader in the cause
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of Equal Rights for Men and Women and sets a fine example for a1l of the

eleeted Representatives of tbe people of Illinois. Therefore, be it
resolved by the House of Representatives

, the 79th General Assembly, the
State of Illtnois ttat we Join with the Wheeling Township Women's Republican
Club and honàr the honorable Vfrgfnfa B

. Macdonald of Arlinzton Heights

for her selflessy dedicated servfce to the people of. the State of Illlnols
and the Third Legislative gistriet

. And be it furtber resolved that a

suitable copy of this preanble and Resolution be presented to the honor-

able Mrs. Macdonald as a token of t:e respect and regard of her eolleagues

in the Illinois House of Representatives/'
Speaker Shea: ''YouAve heard the motfon Representatfve Gforgf moves for the

adoption of the Resolutions
. A1t in favor will say faye'. A11 tbose

opposed 'nay'. The 'ayest have it
. The Resolutions are adopted. Further

Resolutions.n

OfBrten; ''House Resolutton 120
, House Resolution 121, House Resolution 126,

Pouse Joint Resolution 19, Eouse Joint Resolution 20.01

Speaker Shea: HCommïttee on assïgnment
. Death Resolutlons.n

o'Brten: l'House Resolution 119
, Fary et a1, in Tespect in theqmemory of Mrs

.

John P. Kelly. House Resolution 124
, Tuerk, in respect in the memory

of Earold B, VonAchen
, Sr. House Resolution 125, Berman et a1, in respect

to the meuory of Lawrence J. Fitzsimmons.n

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Farywl'

Fary: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and ah
... ladfes and gentlemen of :he House. In

regard to Grandma Kelly's death Resolution
, Grandma Kelly passed away,

now that to the other members here who knew her nots it means nothing.
Kowevers she was my star witness in passtng my bingo Bill in 1971. She

was a typicals plumpy tovable grandmother with 54 grandehildren and 17
great-grandchfldren. She had a terrfffc sense of humor. Now, not many

witoesses make national tv but Grandma Kelly did. What her w1t is?

outlined in the Resolution
. She was a good sport. She would take a nip

uith a beer chaser. Sbe could tell a spicy joke and she could and she
loved to hear a spicy joke. At a hearing here back in 1970, we thought
we bad tucked her to bedy but at 3 otcloak in the morning we met her at

the 'Warehousef listenfng to the long-hair wefrdo's vith a beer ln front

of her and a silly grtn on ber face
. After a hilarious laugh and a hearty

early mornfng breakfast at 4 o'clock in the morning, I drove her to the

St. Nick Notel where she stayed. kYen she leaned over to me and said
,
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l'Johny there's got to be a sneak Jotnt ln town thatls sttll open for

a nigbt capn. What a girl. Her memory will live forever
. Mr. Speaker

her name witl be remembered for a mighty, mighty long time. I move

for the suspenéion of tbe Proper Rule for t:e purpose of adopting this

fine Resolution.''

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Fary moves for the adoption of Crandma Kelly's1

Death Resolution. l11 in favor say 'ayeê. A11 opposed say 'nayl. The

layes' have it. The Resolution is adopted. Representative Giorgi moves

for the adoption of the other tvo Death Resolutions
. A11 in favor say

'aye'. Al1 those opposed say 'nay'
. The layes' have ft and the Death

Resolutions are adopted. Announcements. The gentlemen from Cook, Mr.

1Walsh.'î

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, just to remfnd the Republican members that 8:30 tomorrow

morning we will meet with Comptroller tindberg who has a very interesting

presentation for us in Room 113. That's directly underneath Room 212 on

tbe first floor. Now, fn addition to that
, there will be a Republican

Conference following that meeting wtth tbe Comptroller
. It's estimated

that the Conference will begin at 10 o'clock and will be in the same

Room, Room 113.1'

Speaker Shea: 'fThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell for an announcement/'
Yourell: llThank you, Mr. Speaker. The Committee on Countfes and Townships

will meet promptly at 2 ofclock in Room 122A. We have six Bllls and

if you get there promptly, 1111 guarantee you'll be out in 40 minutes.

Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: lllbe gentleman from Cooks Mr. Fary.ts

Fary: ''I have two announcements to make. 0ne is fn regard to the Labor

and Commerce Committee will meet at 2 o'clock in Room D-l
. That's

across the street in the State offfce Building and Housç Bill 160
,

Mr. Borchers Btll has been postponed. Now, the other announceient

like to make in regard to our-st. Joseph Day Dinner. The tickets have

been printed and will be available from ab... noon... say this afternoon

and on. Nowy this promises to be a very, very festive and a great

occasion witb a Polisb and Italian menu. ke bave ah... retained Joe

Pat, InternaGo  Polka Hall of Fame. 0ne of the finest bands in the

country. Joe is going to entertain and believe you me sincerely you won't

regret coming. So kfnd of pass the word around because the short notice.

lbatfs next Wednesday the 19tb at the St
. Xicholas Hotel in bonor of
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St. Joseph, who was the patron saint of the Polish and Italian peoples.

Grand Ballroom, St. Nicholas Hotel, the St. Joseph Day Dinner. Thank

ery mucb .''you v

Speaker Shea: ''Tickets aTe available from Representatixe Fary, Merlo,

Lechowicz and Capuzi. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. McLendon for the

PUrPOSeS Of an announcement/'

McLendon: HMr. Speaker, I#d like to announce and remfnd th: members of the

Personnel and Pensions Committee that we will meet promptly at 4 F.M.

in Room 1221. We have only the three Bills and if we are prompt we will

get out of there quickly. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: MThe gentleman from Winnebagos Mr. Giorgi for the...H

Gforgi: llMr. Speaker, before I move for the adjournment of the House: Itd

like to announce that wetre going, weîd like to recess for a half

bour for the introduction of Bills and wben 1 aove to adjourn. welll

adjourn until tomorrow at 10:30. So I mov: for the adjournment of the

House until 10:30 tomorrow except for a recess of a half hour/'

Speakcr Shea: Will you hold that up while Mr. Walsh, the gentleman from

Cook has another announcementz'

Walsh: HMr. Speaker, I've been asked to add to the arznouncement that 1 just

made that ah... Attorney General William Scott will be at the Republican

Conference at about 10 o'clock tomorrow morning in Room 113/1

Speaker Shea: HTbe gentleman from Winnebago: Representative Giorgi, moves

that the House do now recess for a half hour at which time the Clerk will

introduce First Readings, a Constitutional Amendment and then we will

adlourn until 10:30 tomorrow morning. A11 thosey a1l those in favor 6f

the adjournment say laye', A11 those opposed say 'nay'. The 'ayes'

have it. The Bouse now stands in recess for a half hour and will adjourn

until 10:30 A.M. tomorrow morning.''

o'Brien: HCommittee Reports; Mr. Fennessey from the Committee on Elections

to wbich House Bill 200 was referred; reported the same back wftb Amend-

ments thereto that the recommendation tbat the Amendments be adopted and

the Bill as amended do pass. Mr. Dipr ima from the Committee on Veterans

Affairs Registration and Regulatfon to which House Bill 51 was referred;

reported the same back with the recommehdation that the Bill do pass and

be placed on the Consent Calendar. Mr. Diprimà from the Conrittee on

Veterans Affairs Registration and Regulation to which House Bill 243 was

referred; reported the same back with the recommendation that the Bill do
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not pass. Mr. Diprima from the Committee on Veterans Affairs Registration

and Regulation to which House Bill 210 was reférred; reported the same

back with the recommendation that the Bill do pass. Mr. Maragos from the

Comnittee on Revenue to which House Bill 184 was referred; reported the

same back with mnendments thereto with the recommendation that the amend-

ments be adopted and the Bill as amended do pass. Mr. Maragos from the

Committee on Revenue to which House bill 123 was referred; reported the

same back with the recommendation that tbe Bill do not pass. House Bill

712: Walsh, a Bill for an Act to aménd Sections of the School Code.

Fïrst Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 713, Craig et a1, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Ffrst Reading of

the Bi11. House Bill 714, Craig et' a1, a Bi11 for an Act to amend

Sections 6f the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bi11: House

Bill 715, Hirschfeldy a Bill for an Act to. amend Sections of the Electlon

Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 716, Tim Simms et a1, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of an Act relatfng to the custody aud dis-

position of certàin property possessed by Law Enforcement Agencies.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 717, Lundy, a Bill for an Act to

create an Advisory Commission to the Director to the Department of

Children and Family Services. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill

718, Gforgi, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Horse-

Racing Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bi11 719, Giorgfy a Bill

for an Act to repeal Sections 150 of the Illinois Insurance Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 720, Giorgi, a Bill for an Act to repeal

Section 12A of Article 6 of an Act relating to alcoholic liquors. First

Reading of the Bi11. House bill 721, Ron Hoffman et a1y a Bill for

an Act to create the crime of use of a fireman in the commission of any

criminal offense. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 722, Kosinski,

a Bill for an Act to provide for the ordfnary contingent expense of the

Illinois Hfstorical Library. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 723,

Mugalian, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act in regard to

forceful entry and detainer. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 724,

McMaster, VonBoeckman, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act to

create the Townsbip Government Laws Commission. First Reading of t:e

Bill. House Bill 725, McMastery VonBoeckman, a Bill for an lct making

an appropriation of the Townsbip Covernment taus Commission. First
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Reading of the B1ll. House Bill 726, Merlo et a1> a Bill for an Act to

provide for the ordinary contingency expense of the Department of Insurance.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 727, Yourell et al, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Pension Code
. First Reading of

the Bi11. House Bill 728, Yourell et a1> a Bill for an lct to amend

Sections of the Game Code. Ffrst Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 729.

Daniels et a1, à Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Revenue Act
.

Ffrst Reading of the Bill. House Bfll 730 Griesheiner, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of an Act in relation to Public Water Distrfcts.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 731, Davis et a1, a Bill for an

Ket to provide fox the oxdinary contingency expense of the Yair Empl
oyment

Practices Commission. First Reading of the Bi11
. Bouse Bilt 732,

J.:. Jones et a1, a Bill for an Act fn relation to the Illinois State
Fair. First Readfng of the Bfll. Bouse Bill 733: Mabar et a1: a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Probate àct
. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 731, Diprima et a1, a Bill for an Act making an appro-

priation for the Xursing Care Facility for Veterans
. First Reading of

the Bi1l. House Bill 735, Diprima et a1y a Bill for an Act to provide

for the ordfnary contingency expense of the Illinois Veterans Comnission.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 736
, Stubblefield et a1, a Bfll for

an Act to amend Sections of the Nursing Home Shelter Careeand Homes for

the Aged Act. First Reading of t:e Bi11. House Bill 737: White et a1,

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act to provide for the Regl-

stratfon of Marriage, Divorces and Annulities of Marriages. First Reading

of the Bi11. House Bill 738, Barnes et a1% a Bill for an Act to provide

for tbe ordinary coeW'bency expense of the Office of State Appellate

Defender. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 739, Deuster, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Motor Vehlcle Code
. Flrst

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 740, Beaupre et a1y a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the School Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House

Bil1 741, Flinn et a1: a Bill for an Act to amead Snctions of the Illinois
Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 742 Flinn, a

Bill for an Act to amend Sectlons of the Civil àdministrative Code of Illinois
.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 743
, Flinn et al> a Bill for an

Act making an appropriation of the St. Louis Metropolitan Area Airport

Authority. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 744, Deuàter, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of an Act to add Secttons to the School Code.
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First Reading of the Bi11. Mouse Bill 745, Kozubouski et aly a Bill for

an Act to provide for the ordinary dontingency expense of the State !

Civil Servfce Commission. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 746,

Rayson et aty a Bill for an Act relating to t*e beverage coatainers and

providing penalties. First Reading of tbe Bf1l. House Bill 747, Rigney,

a Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons of the Illinois Hfghway Code. First

Readfng of the Bill. House Bill 748, Rigney. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

3i11 749, Ralph Dunn et a1, a Bill for an Act to amend the St. Louis

Metropolitan Airport Authority Act. First Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill 750, Griesheimer et al, a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. First Reading of the Bi11. House

3i11 751: Eweing et a1, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bi11 752: Crotberg et a1,

@ Bi11 for an àct to amend Sections of an Act to provide for the Privilege

Tax on Mobile Homes. First Reading of the Bi11. Hquse Bill 753, Grieshpimer

et a1# a 3i11 for an Act to amend Sections of the School Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bi1l 754, Tuerk et a1, a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of an Act in relation to County Zonfngo' First Reading of

the Bi11. House Bill 755, Lucco, Byers et a1, a Bill for an Act to restore

access rights to property adjacent to Federal A1d Route 12, Madison County.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 756, Stubblefield et a1y a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illfnois Vehicle Code. First Reading
' 

of the Bi1l. House Bill 757, Richmond et a1, a Bill for an Act to amend

' Sections of the Illinois Horseracing Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

House B111 758, Madison et al, a Bill for an àct to amend Sections of the

Nursing Homes, Shelter Care Homes and Homes for the Aged. First Reading

of the Bi11. House Bfll 759, Schraeder, a Bi11 for an Act to amend

. Sections of an Act relaking to alcoholic liquors. First Reading of the

. Bfl1. House Bill 760, Kelly et a1, a Bi11 for an àct to authorize the

reconveyance of certain land in Cook County. First Reading of the Bill.

Eouse Bill 761: Greiman et a1, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of tbe

Illtnois Insurance Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 762,

J. David Jones, a Bill for an Act concerning payment of Court Appointed

Attorneys. First Readin: of the Bittx House Bitt 763, Cunuingham et aly

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Insurance Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 764, Cunningham et a1, a Bill for
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 an Act to amend Sections of the Civil Practfce Act. First Readfng of

the Bi11J'

selcke: HHouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment //15: Lauer et

al. Resolved by the House of Representatives, 79th General Assembly,

State of Illinois, the Senate concurring herein that there shall be

submftted to the Electors of the State at the General Election next '

occurlng at least slx months after the adoption of this Resolution.

Proposition to amend Section 5, Article 9 of the Constitution reads as

follows: Article 9, Revenue Section 5, Personal Property Taxation.

A. Tbe General Assembly by 1aw may classify personal property for pur-

poses of taxatfon by valuatfon abolish such taxes on any or all classes

and authorize the levy of taxes in lieu of the taxation of personal

property by valuation. B. Any ad valorem personal property tax

abolished on or before the effective date of this Constitution shall not

be reinstated. C. 0n or before January 1, 1979, the Genergl Assembly

by lac shall abolish a11 ad valoreœ personal property taxes and con-

currently therewith and thereafter shall replace al1 revenue lost by

units of local government and the school districts as a result of tbe '

abolition after January 2, 1971, of any ad valoren personal property

taxes other than personal property taxes on agricultural partnerships.

Such revenue shall be replaced by imposfng statewlde taxes, other than

ad valorem taxes on real estate, solely on those classes relieved of the

burden of paytng ad valorem personal property taxes other than personal

property taxes on agricultural partnerships because of the abolition

f h taxes subsequent to January 2 1971. If any taxes fmposed foro suc ,

, 
sucb replacement purpbses are taxes on o'r measured by income, such

replacement taxes shall not be considered for purposes of tbe limitations

of the and the ratio of 8 to 5 set forth in Section 3 of this Article.

First Reading... First Reading of the ah... Constitutional Amendment.

$he House is adjourned until 10:30 tomorrow moraingy March 13.6'
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TIME SPEAKER DESCRIPTION

Speaker Redmond House come to order

Doorkeeper

Reverend Krueger Prayer

Speaker Redmond Roll Call

Speaker Redmond Committee Reports
t

' 

Jack O'Brien Committee Reports

Speaker Redmcnd Introduction, First Reading

Jack OîBrien Introduction, First Reading

Speaker Redmond Quorum presenk

. '
: ; ..,.

' 
. Speaker Redmond D 'Arco and Waddell i11

Speaker Redmond House Bill 8, Second Reading
' Jack O'Brien House Bill 8, Second Reading

Speaker Redmond

Kosinski Explain Amendnent

Jack O'Brien Reads Amendment

Kosinski Explain Jrendment

Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted

Jack O'Brien Secohd Amendment

Kosinski Amendment #2, Moves for adoption

Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted
. Speaker Redmond House Biil 274

Jack O'Brien House Bi11 274, (Jaffe) Second
Reading, No Committee Amendment 1

Epeaker Redmond Third Reading
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Jack O'Brien House Bill 320, Second Reading
' No Commitkee Amendment

Speaker Redmond

Hirschfeld Reported - Do not pass

Speaker Redmond Reported - Do noE pass

Fleck Out of record

Speaker Redmond OuE of record

Jack O'Brinn House Bill 380, Second Reading
No Committee Amendrent

i Speaker Redmond Third Reading

Jack O'Brien House Bill 392, Second Reading
one Committee Amendment

Speaker Redmond House Bill 392

Schraeder House Bill 392, Take out

Speaker Redmond House Bill 80

Jack O'Brien House Bill 80, Second R/adâng
No Committee Amendment

Speaker Redmond Third Reading

Speaker Redmond House Bill 269

' Jack O'Brien House Bill 269, Second Reading
Committee Amendment 41

Speaker Redmond Take out of record

Hirschfeld Personal. privi-lege

Speaker Redmond

Hirschfeld ''Personal affront''

Epeaker Redmond

Pierce Abuse of personal. privï-lege

' Speaker Redmond Members of General Assembly
from Germany

From Germany?
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Speaker Redmond .

Cunningham Benton no longer in the
tournament

Speaker Redmond .

Hart Point of personal privilege

Speaker Redmond

Mautino Personal privilege

Speaker Redmond House Bill 20, Third Reading

Jack O'Brien House Bill 20, Third Reading 'p

Deuster Return to order of Second Readinq
for purpose of Amendment 42

Speaker Redmond Amendment #.2, House Bill 20
returned to Second Reading

Jack O'Brien Amendment 42

' Deuster Move adopt

Speaker Redmond

Fleck Please explain

Speaker Redmond

Fleck Repeat

Deuster

Speaker Redmond SEatus of Amendment #l?

Deuster Amendment 41 - washed out and
re-incorporated in Arendment 42

Speaker Redmond House Bill 20, Amendment #2

Jaffe Discussion, House Bill 20r
Amendmnnt #2

Deuster Discussion, House Bill 20,
Amendment 42

Speaker Redmond Discussion, House Bill 20,
Amendment 42
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. Shea Discussion, House Bill 20,
' Amendment #2, will Sponsor yield

Deuster Discussion, House Bill 20,
Amendnent 42

' Speaker Redmond Discussion: House Bill 20,
Amendment 42

Beaupre House Bill 20, Amendment #2,
will Sponsor yield

Speaker Redmond Discussion, House Bill 20,
Amendment #2

Deuster Discussion, House Bill 20,
Amendment #2' will hold on
Second Reading

Speaker Redmond House Bill 20, Amendment 42

McGrew House Bill 20, Amendment #2

' Speaker Redmond House Bill 20, Amendment #2

Rayson Discussion, House Bill 20,
Amendment #2, will Sponsor yield

1
Deuster Discussion' House Bill 20,

Amendment #2, urge adoption of
Amendment #.2

Speaker Redmond Discussionp House Bill 20,
Amendment 92

Darrow Discussion, House Bill 20,
Amendment #2, will 6ponsor yield?

Deuster Discussion, House Bill 20,
Jxendment 42

Speaker Redmond House Bill 20, Amendment #2,
hold on Second Reading, Amendmen
#2 adopted

Jack ôlBrien House Bill 47, Third Reading t

Speaker Redmond

Grotberg House Bill 47, ask for leave to
return to Second Reading for

. Amendment

Speaker Redmond teave granted
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5.

' Grotberg

Jack OlBrien Amendment 42

Speaker Redmond

Grotberg

Bchlicknan
Grotberg Explain Amendment

Epeaker Redmohd Amendment #2, adopt, Third
Reading

l Jack OtBrien House Bill 50, Third Reading

Grotberg

Speaker Redmond

Grotberg Ask leave to return to Second
Reading

Speaker Redmond Leave granted

Jack O'Brien
Grotberg Moves for adoption

Speaker Redmond

Palmer Discussion, Mouse Bf11 50,
Sponsor yield?

Grotberg Discussion, House Bill 50

Speaker Redmond House Dill 50, Amendment adopted

' Grotberg Discussion, House Bill 50

speaker Redmond House Bill 91

Jack O'Brien House Bill 9l, DeusEer, Third
Readinq

Speaker Redmond
Deuster Sponsorz aEk leave to return to

. 
Second Reading, Amehdment 41

Speaker Redmond Leave granted
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Jack O%Brien Amendment 42

Deuster Explain Amendment

f Speaker Redmond Amendment #2 adoptedr Third
Reading

Jack O'Brien House Bill 186
I

Leinenweber House Bill 186, Sponsor

11:11 Speaker Redmond House Bill 186: Recognition of
Representative

11:11 Yourell House Bill 186
, Question

11:11 Leinenweber House Bill 186, Discussion

11:11 Yourell House Bill 186, Discussion
1:12 Leinenweber House Bill 186

, Discussion
11/:13 Yourell House Bill 186

, Discussion

11:13 Leinenweber House Bill 186, Discussion

11:14 Speaker Redmond House Bill 186
, Discussion

11:14 Giglio House Bill 186, Discussion
11:14 Leinenweber House Bill 186

, Discqssion

11:14 Giglio House Bill 186
, Discussion

11:15 Leinenweber House Bill 186
, Discussion

11:15 Giglio House Bill 186, Discussion

11:15 Leinenweber House Bill 186
, Discussion

11:16 Giglio Hoûse Bill 186, Discussion

11:16 Leinenweber

11:16 Giglio House Bill 156, Discussion continued
- ll1kl6 Leinenweb

er Houqe Bill 186, DiscuGsicn contiqked
l11:16 Speaker Redmond House Bill 186: Discussion contihued

. !11:16 Maracos House Bill 186, Discussion conEiùued' 

. j11:17 Leinenweber House Bill 186
, Discussion conti 'ued
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11:17 Maragos House Bill 186, Discussion

11:17 Leinenkeber House Bill 186, Discussion

11:17 Maragos House Bill 186, Discussion

11:17 Leinenweber House Bill 186, Discussion

11:17 Maragos House Bill 186, Discussion

11:17 Speaker Redmond House Bill 186, Discussion

11:17 Schlickman House Bill 186, Discussion

11:18 Speaker Redmond House Bill 186, Discussion

11:18 Geo-Maris House Bill 186, Discussion

11:19 Speaker Redmond House Bill 186, Discussion

11:19 Geo-Karis House Bill 186, Discussion

11:19 Leinenwnber House Bi11 186, Discussion

11:19 Geo-Karis House Bill 186, Discussion l
I11:19 Lein

enweber House Bill 186, Discussion j
11:19 Geo-Karis House Bill 186, Discussion

11:20 Speaker Redmond House Bill 186, Discussion

11:20 McAuliffe House Bill 186, Move to previous
question

11:20 Speaker Redmond Housn Bill l86

11:21 Leinenweber House Bi11 186, To close

11:22 Speaker Redmond House Bill 186, Vote

11:23 Speaker Redmond House Bill 186, House Bill 186,
Passed

11:23 Speaker Redmond House Bill l90

11:23 Jack O'Brien Pouse Bill 190, Reading of House
Bill l90

11:24 Speaker Redmond House Bill 190

' 11:24 Leinenueber (Sponsor) Explain Bill
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11:24 Speaker Redmond House Bill l90

11:24 Yourell House Bill 190, Question

11:26 Speaker Redmond House Bill 190, Vote

11:26 Speaker Redmond House Bill 190, Calling out of
votes

11:27 Speaker Redmond House Bill 190, House Bill 190:
Passed

11:27 Speaker Redmond House Bill 275

11:27 Jack O'Brien House Bill 275, Reading of Bill

11:27 Speaker Redmond House Bill 275

11:27 Jaffe House Bill 275, Explain Bill

11:29 Speaker Redmond House Bill 275
)'

11:29 Fleck House Bill 275

11:29 Speaker Redmond House Bill 275

11:29 Fleck House Bill 275, Question

11:30 Jaffe House Bill 275, Discussion 1
l

11:31 Fleck House Bill 275, Discussion 1

11:31 Jaffe House Bill 275, Discussion

11:31 Speaker Redmond House Bill 275, Discussion

11:31 Houlihan House Bill 275, Discussion

11:33 Speaker Redman House Bill 275

11:33 Jaffe House Bill 275, To close

11:34 Speaker Rmdmond House Bill 275, Vote

11:35 Speaker Redmond House Bill 275

11:35 Peters House Bill 275, Explain vote -
support

11:38 Speaker Redmond House Bill 275

11:38 Geo-Karis House Bill 275, Explain vote -
support
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11:39 Speaker? House Bi2.l 275
(Shea, not Redmond)

11:39 Rayson House Bill 275, Explain vote-
! suppcrt

11:41 Speaker? House Bill 275
(Shea)

11:41 Fleck House Bill 275, Explain vote -
oppose

11:42 Speaker?tshea) House Bill 275

11:42 Ewell House Bill 275, Explain votetpé
oppose

11:44 'Speaker?lshea) House Bill 275

11:45 Gaines Hou/e Bill 275, Explain vote

11:45 Speaker?tshea) House Bill 275I

11:45 Houlihan House Bill 275, Explain vote -
oppose

11:46 Speaker?tshea) House Bill 275 l -

11:46 Duff House Bill 275, Explain vote
oppose

11:47 Speaker?tshea) House Bill 275

11:47 Barnes House Bill 275, Explain vote

11:50 Speaker?tshea) House Bill 275

11:50 Jaffe House Bill 275, To close

11:52 Speaker Shea House Bill 275

11:52 Catania House hill 275, Explain vote -
support

11:53 Speaker Shea House Bill 275

11:53 Cunningham House Bill 275, Fxplain vote -
support

11:55 Speaker Shea House Bill 275

11:55 Jaffe 'House Bill 275, Postpone
Consideration
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11:55 Speaker Shea So moved

11:55 Jack OlBrien House Bill 299, Third Reading
of Bill

11:56 Speaker Shea House Bill 299

11:56 Sharp House Bill 299, Discussion and
explain vote !

11:59 Speaker Shea House Bill 299

11:59 Hoffman House Bill 299, Opposes Bill 299

12:01 Speaker Shea House Bill 299
112:01 Rayson House Bill 299: Discussion

12:02 Sharp House Bill 299, Discussion

12:02 Rayson House Bill 299, Discussion

12:02 Sharp House Bill 299, Discussion

12:02 Rayson House Bill 299, Discussion

12:02 Sharp House Bill 299, Discussion

12:02 Rayson House Bill 299, Discussion

12:03 Sharp House Bill 299, Discussion

12:03 Rayson House Bill 299, Dïscussion

12:04 Speaker Shea House Bill 299, Discussion

12:04 Schneider House Bill 299, Discussion

12:07 Speaker Shea House Bill 299, Discussion

12:07 Lucco House Bill 299, Discussion

12:09 Speaker Shea House Bill 299, Discussion

12:09 Deavers House Bill 299, Move previous i
question

12:09 Speaker Shea House Bill 299, So moved

12:10 Sharp House Bill 299, To close

12:10 Speaker Shea House Bill 299, Vote
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12:11 Speaker Shea House Bill 299, Take record

12:11 Speaker Shea House Bill 299, House Bill 299,
Passed

12:12 Speaker Redmond House Bill 368

12:12 Jack O'Brien House Bill 368

12:12 Hirschfeld House Bill 368, Hold Bill

12:12 Speaker Shea Housn Bill 368, OUR

12:13 Speaker Shea Senate Bills Third

12:13 Jack OfBrien Senate Bill 17, Third Reading

12:13 Speaker Shea Senate Bill l7, OUR

12:13 Speaker Shea Senate Bills First Reading

12:13 Jack O'Brien First Reading of Bills

12:15 Speaker Shea Agreed Resolutions

' 12:15 Jack O'Brien Reading of Resolutions
. I12:16 Speaker Shea

12:16 Giorgi Explains Resolutions

12:17 Speaker Shea Asks for Reading of Resolutions

12:17 Jack O'Brien House Resolution 4122, Reading
of Resolution

12:19 Speaker Shea Resolutions Adopted

12:19 Speaker Shea Further Resolution

12:19 Jack OîBrien Reading of Resolution

12:19 Speaker Shea Death Resolution

12:19 Jack O'Brien Reading of Resolution I
12:20 Speaker Shea

12:20 Fary Explains a Death Resolution of
Grandma Kelly

12:22 Speaker Shea Resolution Adopted
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12:22 Speaker Shea Call for Announcements '

12:22 Walsh Makes Announcement

12123 Speaker Shea Makes Announcement

12123 Yourell Makes Announcemenk

12:23 Speaker Shea

12:23 Fary Makes Announcemnnt

12:24 Speaker Shea Tickets

12:24 McLendon Announcement

12:25 Speaker Shea Announcement and Adjournment

12:25 Giorgi

12:25 Speaker Shea
/

12:25 Walsh Announcement

12:25 Speaker Shea House in Recess and then
Adjournment

12:28 Jack O'Brien Committee Rnports

12:30 Jack O'Brien Firsk Reading of Bills

12:41 Fred Selcke Constitutional Amendments

12:43 Fred Selcke House Adjourned
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